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The research aimed at examining the factors that may impact upon business success in the two municipals of Ilala and Temeke SME’s. The study examined the extent to which entrepreneurial competence influenced business success in SME’s. The study was conducted at Ilala and Temeke Municipals. Although it has been difficult to ascertain why in similar situations some entrepreneurs fail while others succeed, it is through that the focus on “entrepreneurial competencies” offers a practical means of addressing the phenomenon. SME’s are still faced by lack of appropriate knowledge and skills, limited skills, limited access to information technology, dependency on poor and obsolete technology. 

The study comprised 60 SME’s, 30 from each municipality. The study used random sampling since SME’s are many and scattered in wide geographical area. One of the most serious impediments is limited capacity of people who start and operate the businesses, in terms of the attitudes, motivation, exposure, skills and experiences.  Education and training programs could provide owners with opportunities to explore their motives of firm ownership and a better understanding of the consequences of not seeking success.  
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1.0 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
1.1 Overview
Recent developments on Research on Entrepreneurship have seen increased attention given to small and medium sized enterprises (SME’s). This is due to the realization that SME’s play a significant role in the country’s Economy. The collective impact of both SME’s on the economy of both Developed and developing countries is considerable.

Increasing the chances of success among SME’s would have huge implications for the growth and socio-economic wellbeing of a country (Asian-Pacific Economic Cooperation, 2004). Thus, understanding predictors of success in SME’s is critical. The creation of more successful SME’s could potentially create new jobs, increase trade, consequently, the GDP of the country. Although it has been difficult to ascertain why in similar situations some entrepreneurs fail while others succeed, this study focuses on “entrepreneurial competencies” to offer a practical means of addressing the phenomenon.

The principal aim of the study was therefore to examine the relationship between the entrepreneurial competencies and business success in SME’s in different settings within the same country. In accordance with Bird (1995)’s theory of entrepreneurial competencies, the study views entrepreneurial competencies as a mechanism whereby the likelihood of achieving business success can be improved. In fact, the main causes for SME’s crisis are drying up of the initial creativeness, obsolescence of entrepreneurial know-how or difficulty to transmit it to new entrepreneurial generations. 

Many studies have confirmed that entrepreneurial know-how is one of the main sources on which the innovative capability of SME’s is based which also encounter many difficulties when they autonomously have to fund costly R & D activities, acquire technological competence from the external world and maintain them within the firm. Sometimes the training need gap relates not so much to technological aspects but to managerial skills, in particular when firms have  to manage growth  through  the implementation of specific managerial techniques and practices.

1.2 The context of the study
Small and Medium Enterprise (SME’s) play a crucial role in Tanzania economy. It is estimated that about a third of the GDP in Tanzania originates from this sector. The international Finance Company (IFC) estimates that there are approximately 2.7 million enterprises in the country out of which about 60% are located in urban areas. The majority of these (98%) employ less 5 people and most (66%) have annual turnovers less than $2,000. They are labour-intensive in nature and have been established using savings or grants from family and friends. They typically operate from homes or from the roadside. Some 43% of micro and small enterprises are owned by women. However, SME’s are still faced by lack of appropriate knowledge and skills, limited skills, limited access to information technology and dependency on poor and obsolete technology. Moreover, SME’s capacity to innovate is limited to knowledge and available facilities which tend to escalate cost of production as well as business development services are underdeveloped and are not readily available.
1.3 	Research Problem
More than 95% of businesses in Tanzania are small enterprises. Together, they contribute about 35% of the country Gross domestic Product (GDP). There are currently in excess of a million entrepreneurs in Tanzania running Small, Medium or Micro Enterprises (SMME’s) responsible for generating up to 40% of total employment.

Although SME’s are found in all sectors of the economy; they are dominant in trade (54%) followed by services (34%). Micro and small enterprises are critical for supporting livelihoods as well as overall prosperity and progress. They create employment at relatively low levels of investment per job; utilize and add value to local resources; foster equitable income distribution; and are better positioned to meet local needs in small markets. The technologies used by them are easier to acquire, transfer and adopt even for people with little education and training. They have the potential to compliment large enterprises through partnerships and subcontracting relationships. Micro and small enterprises also serve as training ground for entrepreneurship managerial development (Olomi, 2006).

A host of problems make it difficult for SME’s to exploit the existing potentials for further employment and wealth creation. One of the most serious impediments is limited capacity of people who start and operate the businesses, in terms of the attitudes, motivation, exposure, skills and experiences. This capacity limitation is exacerbated by the effects of other problems including a cumbersome regulatory framework, limited access to finance and working premises. At the same time, entrepreneurship development are underdeveloped and not readily available or affordable to SME’s (Olomi, 2006).

The study on entrepreneurs in a Tanga city in 1997 shows that networks such as family, religious or ethnic group tend to have a positive influence on the enterprise and can thus be considered a resource. The family, however, can also be seen as a constraint as far as it leads to capital deduction from the company (Egbert, 2004).

The concept of competencies and its application, particularly in the field of entrepreneurship, is relatively new. It started to gain popularity in the late 1980’s following the wide acceptance of Boyatzi (1982)’s “The competent Manager a model for effective performance.” Kiggudu (2002) suggests that entrepreneurial competencies could offer a realistic view of the know how of the running a business. 
However, SME’s are still faced by lack of appropriate knowledge and skills, limited access to relevant information on technology and dependency on poor and obsolete technology. Moreover, SME capacity to innovate is limited to knowledge and available facilities are inadequate and inefficient. The infrastructural facilities which tend to escalate cost of production as well as business development services are underdeveloped and not readily available.





The research aimed at examining the factors that may impact upon business success in the two municipals of Ilala and Temeke SME’s. The study examined the extent to which entrepreneurial competence influenced business success in SME’s.

1.4.2 Specific Objectives
The specific objectives were:
(i)	To examine the extent to which business environment influence business success.
(ii)	The extent to which education and training influence business success.
(iii)	The extent to which entrepreneurial attributes influence business success.

1.4.3 Research Questions
(i)	To what extent does the business environment influence business success in the SME’s?
(ii)	To what extent do education and training influence the development of business?
(iii)	To what extent do entrepreneurial attributes lead to business success of the SME’s?
1.5 	Significance of the Research
The study aims to address the extent to which entrepreneurial attributes lead to business success. The study attempts to identify the challenges and prevailing factors against the success of SMEs, analyze them and then proceed to make appropriate recommendations towards alleviating them. 

The findings of the study are useful to entrepreneurs in SME’s since they highlight the focus on training that is adequate to improve effectiveness in managing SME’s activities and implication to policy matters. The findings of the study serve as departing point for further researchers. 

1.6 Organization of the study
Chapter one consists a general overview of the problem area of the study and presents the context of the study and the research problem. The chapter also presents the objectives of the study the research questions and justification of the research. A literature review is given in chapter two. The chapter covers the most relevant theories and concepts of the study. Chapter three covers the overview of the research design and methodology research strategies, survey of the population and areas of the research. It also presents the sampling design and procedures, the variables and measurement procedures. The chapter also presents the methods of data collection the way data were processed and the way the analysis was executed and the expected results of the study. Chapter four presents the data and findings of the study. It also analyses data. The results of the study are also presented. Chapter five presents the conclusion and recommendations followed by bibliography and appendices.
CHAPTER TWO
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1   Introduction
This chapter reviews various theoretical and empirical literatures and defines key terms used in this study. Also, the chapter explains about the causes of business failure, the types of competency and the challenges of business success in SME’s.

2.2   Definitions of key terms
2.2.1 Competency 
Competency is defined as the total capability of the entrepreneur to perform a job role successfully (Lau et al., 1998). 

2.2.2 An Entrepreneur
Burns, (2001) asserts that there is no universal definition of the term entrepreneur. The Oxford English Dictionary defines the term entrepreneur as person who attempts to make profit by taking risk and initiative. This implies that entrepreneurs exercise a very high degree of initiative and are willing to take risk to reach their goals.

The terms, entrepreneur and small business owner are often used as synonymously. The most common definition for the entrepreneur or for the small business owner is that she or he is a person who has started a business. 

Some researchers (Stewart et al. 1998: 204; Carland, Hoy, Boulton and Carland 1984: 358) have specified a portrait of an entrepreneur and a small business owner. An entrepreneur is an individual who establishes and manages a business for the principal purposes of profit and growth. She or he is highly driven for success and characterized principally by innovative behaviour. Usually entrepreneur employs strategic management practices in business and she or he has a high propensity for risk taking. The small business owners are less risk oriented and they are not as highly motivated to achieve as the entrepreneurs are. 

According to the Schumpeterian tradition, an entrepreneur is a person who identifies a market opportunity and transforms it into a profitable economic value. Entrepreneurship is the quality of the person which includes both attitude (disposition to take responsibility for risk and outcomes) and behaviour (set of actions necessary to implement a venture). According to Morris and Lewis (1995) entrepreneurship requires both an entrepreneurial event (conceptualization and implementation of a new venture) and an entrepreneurial agent (individual or group that assumes personal responsibility for bringing the event to fruition). Behavioural ingredients of entrepreneurship include innovation, risk-taking and pro-activeness which determine the degree (high or low) of entrepreneurship (Morris and Lewis, 1995:33).

In Tanzania, the definition of SME’s, the SME’s nomenclature is used to mean micro, small and medium enterprises.  It is sometimes referred to as micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs).  The SMEs cover non-farm economic activities mainly manufacturing, mining, commerce and services.  This is shown in Table 2.1 below:

Table 2.1 Table Showing Categories of Range of MSME’s in Tanzania
Category 	Employees 	Capital Investment in Machinery (Tshs.) 
Micro enterprise 	     1 – 4 	Up to 5 mil. 
Small enterprise 	    5 – 49 	Above 5 mil. to 200 mil. 
Medium enterprise 	    50 – 99 	Above 200mil.to 800 mil. 
Large enterprise 	    100 + 	Above 800 mil.

Source: Tanzania SME’s policy documents, 2003

The typical characteristics of SMEs are connected to small scale, personality and independence (Nooteboom 1994, 327 – 331; Julien 1998, 15 - 17). Hudson et al. (2001, 1105) summarizes a number of key characteristics for SMEs:
	Personalized management, with a little devolution of the authority
	Severe resource limitations in terms of management and manpower, as well as finance







Failure implies the absence of success. Like success, it can only be understood in relation to the expectations and goals of the people employed in the firm. Failure usually results if expectations are not met (Wickham, 1998).
2.2.4 Success
Defining small business success, Durand (2005) recognizes the difficulties in defining small business success. He states that success in itself is a constant progression. According to Durand (2005) there are three fundamental requirements any small business should meet in order to become successful. Firstly, a business needs to break even, i.e. neither making a profit nor a loss. The second important requirement is that it covers its labour cost. Lastly, the business needs to make a profit. This is vital when considering the future growth of the business, maintaining a stable financial atmosphere and the increase of resources or investments necessary for future security. 

The Business Dictionary (http://www.businessdictionary.com) defines success from different perspectives. It defines success in an achievement of an action within a specified period of time or within a specified parameter. Success can also mean completing an objective or reaching a goal. Success can be expanded to encompass an entire project or be restricted to a single component of a project or task. It can be achieved within the workplace, or in an individual's personal life. For example, if an individual's personal goal is to be accepted in a new career, success would occur after the individual has been officially accepted into his or her new place of employment.

The dictionary also says that success is also a colloquial term used to describe a person that has achieved his or her personal, financial or career goals. It could also be used to describe an individual that has more objects (money or any other desirable item) relative to another individual. For example, a professional athlete can be called "a success."

In general all entrepreneurs experience success. Success is visible both in public and is also experienced at every personal level. The operational definition of success for the purpose of this study is that success is an achievement of goals and objective by individual or firm.

2.3 Theoretical Reflections
It is often believed that competence is a combination of knowledge skills and attitudes which are required by employees in their jobs or tasks For example, Stoof, (2005) Gibb (1990), defines competence as “an ability to perform certain tasks for which knowledge, skills attitude and motivations are necessary”.

The individual competencies activate the tangible and intangible resources that take part in the value creation process (Cannavaciulo et al., 2003). If individual competencies are the starting point to activate critical capabilities on which in turn the value creation process are based, then it is crucial for firms employ suitable methodologies to support the analysis and development of these competencies.

Competencies elicitation is critical as small firms and entrepreneurial behaviours are strictly related to the environment in which firms operate (Becattini, 1989, Lorenzoni, 1990; Mussati, 1990). For the field of entrepreneurship, one of the important contributions is that of Mansfield, McClland, Spencer, and Santiago (1987). They arcetain that the identification of relevant entrepreneurial competencies should provide insight into the field of entrepreneurship and such competencies might predict business formation and success within and across cultures. Other studies on entrepreneurial competency have been conducted by Chandler and Jansen (1992), Chandler and Hanks (1994) and Man and Lau (2002) in order to identify which competencies are crucial in starting and maintaining business.

The failure rate of SME’s lies between 70% and 80% (Barron, 2001; Moodie, 2003:9, Ryan, 2003:13). Although small firms fail due to a variety of reasons arising from macro markets and micro environments a problem that is often cited as a major contributor to failure is managerial incompetency and lack of business skills (Bekker and Staude, 1988:503; Marx van Rooyen, Bosch and Reynders, 1998:732). 

More than 90 % of entrepreneurial failure is attributed to lack of abilities to perform managerial functions (Glueck, 1980: 65; Limited skills in management, 1998:1). Small business operate within an environment that is dynamic, turbulent and that offers great challenges some of these challenges present not only opportunities to SME’s but are also major source of problems.

Government and economic conditions contribute to SME’s failure in managerial action, incompetence and experience has a more significant influence on SME’s success. Studies show that 14.5% of small businesses fail due to lack of management competence or management experience (Flusche et al, 2001:1).

Many authors have recognised the lack of management skills as one main problem in SMEs (Winch and McDonald 1999: 49; Youssef, Mohamed, Sawyer Jr. and Whaley 2002, 303). While larger firms are likely to have experienced a major change at the same point in their company history, smaller firms, either because of their newness or their slow-growth histories may not have.

 The SME may easily find itself with limited indigenous management skills - not only in change management itself, but also in the new skills that will be necessary to manage the enterprise after a change has taken place (Winch and McDonald 1999: 49). The SMEs will more likely to engage in informal management practices than to adopt sophisticated planning and control techniques (Martin and Staines, 1994: 26).

2.3.1 Attributes of an Entrepreneur
According to Messeghem (2003: 199) and Julien (1993: 158), the major characteristics of SMEs involve simple organisational structures, the prime role played by the owner-manager as a driving force, an essentially local market, implicit strategy and a little planning and control. Their resources are limited and their strategic options are comparatively simplistic and narrow (Robinson and Pearce, 1984:128).

As advantages of the small scale, SMEs typically have a motivated, committed management and labour. They also have the capacity to customise their products and processes, being able to respond to varying customer requests (Martinsuo and Karlberg, 1998:7). SME’s with their centralized decision-making, organic organization and relatively non-specialised production factors are able to change quickly (Julien,1993:161).
The personal characteristics of the owner-manager have been under increasing interest. Some attempts have been made to explain business success or failure in terms of personality traits of the entrepreneur (Glancey, Greig and Pettigrew 1998; Stewart, Watson, Carland and Carland, 1998). Nooteboom (1994: 329 - 330) highlights that one of the most important characteristics of the small business is its diversity. The sources that produce diversity lie in the variance of the backgrounds, motives and goals of the entrepreneurs. The terms, entrepreneur and small business owner are often used as synonyms. The most common definition for the entrepreneur or for the small business owner is that she or he is a person who has started a business. 

Some researchers (Stewart et al. 1998: 204; Carland, Hoy, Boulton and Carland 1984: 358) have specified a portrait of an entrepreneur and a small business owner. Also, an entrepreneur is an individual who establishes and manages a business for the principal purposes of profit and growth. She or he is highly driven for success and characterized principally by innovative behaviour. An entrepreneur will employ strategic management practices in business and she or he has a high propensity for risk taking. The small business owners are less risk oriented and they are not as highly motivated to achieve as the entrepreneurs are. 

The small business owner establishes and manages a business for the principle purpose of furthering personal goals. The business is the primary source of income and will consume the majority of one’s time and resources. The small business owners do not have the same degree of preference for innovation and risk-taking. The owner perceives the business as an extension of her or his personality, intricately bound with family needs and desires (Carland et al. 1984: 358).

In general, success is related to the achievement of goals and objectives. The different stakeholders may have different goals and aspirations for the enterprise and they may change over time. Because of the central role of the entrepreneur in a small enterprise, Jennings and Beaver (1997: 68) suggest that it would be appropriate to regard an entrepreneur as the primary stakeholder and to consider how she or he might define success or failure. The entrepreneur’s values and expectations may affect the main goals of the enterprise greatly.

Some researchers have argued that success is driven by the entrepreneurial orientation (Covin and Slevin, 1991; Lumpkin and Dess 1996; Wiklund and Shepherd 2004). According to Lumpkin and Dess (2001, 431), the concept of entrepreneurial orientation consists of five dimensions; autonomy, innovativeness, risk taking, proactiveness and competitive aggressiveness. Autonomy is defined as an independent action by an individual or a team aimed at bringing forth a business concept or a vision, and carrying it through to completion. 

Innovativeness refers to the willingness to support creativity and experimentation. Risk taking means a tendency to take bold actions such as venturing into unknown new markets. Proactiveness is an opportunity-seeking and forward-looking perspective. The fifth dimension, competitive aggressiveness, reflects the intensity of a firm’s efforts to outperform the industry rivals (Lumpkin and Dess, 2001: 431).
High performing, entrepreneurial-oriented firms are successful in exploiting business opportunities. Before opportunities can be exploited, they must be recognised. According to de Koning and Brown (2001), the entrepreneurial orientation is positively associated with opportunity alertness. Shane (2000:465) has discovered that people recognise the opportunities related to the information and knowledge they already possess. He has also noticed that entrepreneurs can and will discover opportunities through recognition rather than through search. Small business success has often been classified into three categories of antecedents: the individual characteristics of the owner-manager, firm 33 characteristics and environmental characteristics (Cragg and King, 1988; Rutherford and Oswald, 2000). 

The individual characteristics include attributes like the age, education, managerial know-how, industry experience and social skills of the owner/manager. The firm characteristics refer to the strategy, structure, location, firm-specific policy and the like etc. The environmental characteristics are connected to the market conditions. Glancey et al. (1998: 255) have introduced a model of entrepreneurial dynamics, revised from that suggested by Cragg and King (1988). The personal attributes of the entrepreneur determine the motivation and objectives, which in turn determine the firm’s performance. The process is mediated through the markets in which the entrepreneur operates and the managerial practices.

Some authors Chell (1985; Hofer and Sandberg (1987: 12) have criticized the small business research for trying to establish a direct relation between the personal characteristics of the entrepreneurs and the success or failure of their firms. For example, Birley and Westhead (1994: 27 - 28) could not find any empirical support for the strategies of picking the winners solely on the basis of the characteristics of the owner-manager and the business start-up reasons. Nooteboom (1994: 332) continues to say that those characteristics do not determine the outcomes directly.

In addition to the various characteristics of an entrepreneur, it is necessary to recognise also the team with which she or he works. The values and goals affect the preferences. With the context/structure, it is necessary to consider not only items of technology and market but also institutions. Life cycle refers to the stage of the development of the product or the market in which the firm is involved and the developmental stage of the firm.

 Under conduct are also included in the strategy, the organisational structure with procedure and routines, the choice of product, the search referring to the acquisition of the knowledge and the use of the external networks to compensate for the internal lack of expertise (Nooteboom, 1994: 32).

Beal (2000:8) provides a similar model.  He emphasizes that both external and internal alignment influence a firm’s performance. The external alignment means the alignment between the competitive strategy and the industry life cycle stages and its effect on the performance. The internal alignment means the competitive strategy and the small business manager’s functional experience and its effect on the performance. 
According to Jennings and Beaver (1997:63), a popular belief is that superior performance and competitive advantage in the smaller firm is invariably equated with successful business development culminating in exceptional return on the investment, sales growth, volume, profit and employment. Jennings and Beaver add that contrary to popular belief, the owner-managers pursuit of personal financial fortune is not as significant as the desire for personal involvement, responsibility and independent style of life. The attainment of these objectives becomes one of the principal criteria for success.

Previous researches have also identified a set of entrepreneurial competencies. One example is a study that links entrepreneurial competencies of SME owner/manager in the Hong Kong services sector to firm performance (Man and Lau, 2000). Another example is the work of Man, Lau and Chan (2002). These entrepreneurial competencies include the opportunity, relationship, conceptual, organizing, strategic and commitment competencies. 

The opportunity competencies are related to identifying, assessing and seeking market opportunities. The relationship competencies embrace the ability to build, keep and use networks with all the firm’s stakeholders. The conceptual competencies refer to the abilities that are reflected in the behaviour of the entrepreneur associated with intuitive thinking, innovative behaviour, assessment of risk and the need to have different view of the market.

 The organizing competencies are related to managerial functions such as planning, organizing, leading, motivating, delegating, and controlling. The strategic competencies deal with setting, evaluating, and implementing the strategies of the firm. The commitment competencies are the abilities that drive the entrepreneur to work hard and face the difficulties involved in sustaining the business. Moreover, findings of previous studies indicate that communication ability is one of the relevant competencies for entrepreneurship (Onstenk, 2003; Hood and Young, 1993). 

2.3.2 Causes for Business Failure
General Studies have indicated a variety of causes for failure. These include Poor cash flow management. Amongst the most common internal causes of business failure, implies an imbalance between the payment terms taken by debtors and those given to creditors. 

The most obvious outcome of defective cash flow management is a significant decline in cash with the business being unable to cover its repayment obligations, either to banks for loans, or towards suppliers for purchased goods and services. Inadequate management of inventory and Work In Progress (WIP) can also lead to cash flow problems. The ultimate result of poor cash flow management is lack of working capital to run day-to-day activities (Jennings and Beaver, 1997).

Excessive reliance on only one customer or alternatively only one supplier poses very high risks to a business. In the event of the only customer’s insolvency or withdrawal of orders, the gross margin will drop significantly owing to the sudden reduction in sales. The whole future of the business is put at risk as there may be no market for its products or services (Jennings and Beaver, 1997).
Impeding bad debt is one of the possible causes of business failure that is capable of being predicted in advance. Bad debts may increase significantly due to the insolvency or disappearance of a customer. This often leads in the long run to insolvency. The main problem for SMEs, though may be in actually identifying potential bad debts and being able to reduce them. In many SMEs, there will not be an in-house credit collection department which is able to undertake regular credit control activity and follow up matters of going-concern. For this reason, bad debts may have a more dramatic impact on SMEs than on larger businesses (Onugu, 2005).

Amongst start-up businesses, a frequent cause of businesses failure is a lack of adequate and appropriate market research. Market research is required to help businesses to identify their customers and inform them of the size of the potential customer base, to determine what price customers might be prepared to pay and to suggest how demand for the product or service will change according to the price charged. 

Research will also inform them about their competitors and their likely reaction to a new entrant to the marketplace. In a new business, this information is vital to enable the company to calculate whether it will make sufficient gross margins to cover its overheads and financing costs and make an adequate profit. More established businesses will have addressed some of these issues. However, they need to be constantly aware of how their marketplace is changing, what their competitors are doing and planning, who can be the potential new entrants to the marketplace and how they will affect their trade (Jennings and Beaver, 1997).
Finally, fraud and collusion, if not detected in good time, can also cause significant financial loss and reduction of business performance. The most typical case of fraud is the one committed by employees, namely by falsifying expense reports or by stealing small unit-value items such as stationery or cleaning products. When such thefts happen regularly and are left uncontrolled, they can lead to significant losses. 

Collusion with the stakeholders of the business can also have serious consequences. The employee may make a secret agreement with a supplier whereby the delivery is lower than that indicated by the invoice and the employee is paid remuneration for the so-called ‘favour’. Similar secret agreements can be made by an employee and a customer, arranging that the latter receive more goods or services than that indicated by the invoice, in return for compensation to the fraudulent employee. Other secret deals can be made by the employee responsible for treasury with the banks operating with the business. Additionally, fraud can be also perpetrated by the entrepreneur or their spouse or by a trusted advisor (Jennings and Beaver,1997). 

External factors which in the long run may cause SMEs to fail cannot always easily be predicted since they may involve extraordinary or unusual events happening in the region or country where the company operates, events over which the business has no influence.

The most frequent unpredictable external causes are explained herein:
Firstly, recession in the economy, either at EU level or at national level represents one unpredictable event, as well as a sudden decline in the specific field of activity of the business may also cause insolvency of the business. Secondly, possible issues generally related to market economy which might threaten business include 
(i) 	Change of buying patterns
(ii) 	Decreasing purchasing power of consumers or groups of consumers
(iii)	Shortage of raw materials
(iv) 	Substitution products

Thirdly, natural disasters such as fire, floods, earthquakes and terrorism cannot normally be foreseen in advance. The only possible way to cover such risks is to prudently insure against them especially if the region in which the business operates is frequently subject to environmental disasters. Even in this case, a delay in obtaining the indemnity from the insurance company may damage the business’s cash flow (Jennings and Beaver: 1997).

Strict governmental measures may affect specific sectors of business activity and impose stringent burden on SMEs. International developments like war treaties or trade agreements may have similar effects. Such developments cannot always be predicted although the entrepreneur can keep himself always up to date following the financial press (Jennings and Beaver, 1997).

Measures to protect the environment and other similar social protection measures can have financial implications for businesses both in terms of cost of compliance and of financial penalties which may be imposed by the authorities in case of non-compliance ( Onugu:2005). It has already been mentioned that a business which is overly dependent on one sole customer or supplier is likely to be at higher risk than a business that has a variety of customers and suppliers to trade with. Whenever the customers or suppliers concerned are experiencing financial problems, they will pass on their problems to the business. For instance, if the sole customer is no longer able to pay its bills on time, the seller will be short of cash and will start having problems in paying back its own suppliers. 

Similarly, in the case of manufacturing companies where the sole supplier goes bankrupt, no more goods will be received causing a stop in the production process; the same will apply in the case of services or retail companies which will no longer be able to meet their sales and delivery commitments whenever the sole supplier experiences failure. The bankruptcy of a sole supplier will obviously threaten the on-going relationships of the business with its customers (Onugu, 2005).

2.4 Entrepreneurial competencies from a process perspective
Similar to competitiveness, the concept of competency is also related to performance but the focus is mainly at individual level. Entrepreneurial competencies are obviously related to managerial competencies which are articulated by the works of Boyatzis (1982). 

This approach is a response to the need for possession of characteristics more than simply skills and abilities in facing the increasing competition. In other words, there is a need for combining certain values and attitudes with these skills and abilities towards competence. The process approach of studying entrepreneurial competencies is our current emphasis. It assumes that the mere possession of competencies does not necessarily make an entrepreneur competent. Rather, these competencies can only be demonstrated with one’s behaviours. 

Consequently, six competency areas have been summarized:
1.	Opportunity Competencies - This group of competencies is considered to be very central in the process of entrepreneurship. It comprises two main elements - to spot the opportunities and to develop the opportunities.
2.	Organizing Competencies - This group of competencies calls for the ability to lead, control, monitor, organize and develop the external and internal resources to become the firm’s capabilities.
3.	Strategic Competencies - This area of competencies requires the entrepreneur to set vision and goals and to formulate strategies for the whole company. They represent abilities and skills from a broader perspective.
4. 	Social Competencies - To successfully use contacts and connections, the entrepreneur needs to possess social competencies in communication, persuasive and relationship building abilities, either internally within the firm or externally with others.
5. 	Commitment Competencies - These competencies are required to sustain the entrepreneur’s effort to the business or particular aims. Another aspect is the initiative or proactive orientation, that is, to do things before being asked or forced to by events.
6. 	Conceptual Competencies - The ability in making cognitive and analytical thinking, learning, decision making and problem solving, sustaining temporal tension, innovating and in coping with uncertainty and risk belong to this area of competencies. They involve a high level of conceptual activities as reflected in the entrepreneur’s behaviours with a shorter-term perspective, resolving instant events or requiring intuitive responses.

A pertinent starting point in conceptualizing entrepreneurial competencies is to first define competence. A competence is simply the ability which an individual requires to do assigned job. In the words of Woodruffe (1990), competence is “A work related concept which refers to areas of work at which the person is competent”. Therefore, competent employees or individuals are those who meet their performance expectations. In management literature, “competencies”, is used to describe the set of disparate skills managers require to help them perform their jobs. These skills are identified and effectively initiated in training courses or programmes. Competencies therefore constitute a cluster of related knowledge, attitudes, and skills which an individual acquires and uses together to produce outstanding performance in any given area of responsibility. In fact, in competency based training all three factors - knowledge, attitudes and skills must be effectively addressed and taught in an integrated manner.

This is the only way outstanding performance can be achieved. Therefore, entrepreneurial competencies include those clusters of related knowledge; attitudes and skills which an entrepreneur must acquire through managerial training and development to enable him produce outstanding performance and maximize profit while managing a business venture or an enterprise. Quite often, less attention is paid to these critical success variables; rather attention is focused mainly on financial resources. Business or entrepreneurial failures are readily attributed to inadequacy of financial resources. 

This calls for a shift in paradigm, in rethinking about entrepreneurial failures, by focusing on entrepreneurial competencies as the missing links to successful entrepreneurship. Inyang (2002) notes that the small scale business enterprises can achieve high level of productivity through the application of what he calls the people-based approaches or techniques such as employee motivation, organizational communication, employee training and development, participation in decision making among others. Emphasis must be re-focused in developing entrepreneurial competencies in the entrepreneurs to enable them contribute maximally to the economic development of the society.

2.4.1 Types of competencies 
There are at least three types of competencies. These are Core, Common, and Position (Technical). 

Core competency is required by all positions in an organization in order to be able to successfully perform duties required to meet the organization’s mission, vision, values and strategic plan. Typically, competency identification is first done at this level. 

Common competency is required by a specific organizational unit or type of position in addition to core competencies in order to successfully perform the duties required. Typically, this step comes next as the organization moves deeper into competency identification and focuses on particular groups of jobs. Common competencies may be the same as certain core competencies but required at a higher level of proficiency in order to perform specific job duties. Common competencies may also include technical competencies which refer to specific occupational skills gained from education or training or which are based on a particular area of expertise. 

The final type of competencies is Position competency this a competency specific to a particular position or a core or common competency for a particular position that is required at a higher level of proficiency. Position competencies may also include technical competencies which refer to specific occupational skills gained from education or training or which are based on a particular area of expertise (Boyatiz, 1982).

2.4.2 Conclusion 
Entrepreneurial-oriented firms are successful in exploiting business opportunities. Before opportunities can be exploited they must be recognized. Opportunity competencies are related to identifying, assessing and seeking market opportunities. The relationship competencies embrace the ability to build, keep and use networks with all the firm’s stakeholders. The conceptual competencies refer to the abilities that are reflected in the behaviour of the entrepreneur associated with intuitive thinking, innovative behaviour, assessment of risk and the need to have different view of the market.
Education and training programs could provide owners with opportunities to explore their motives of firm ownership and a better understanding of the consequences of not seeking success. SME’s require organization’s mission, vision, values and strategic plans. At every level of the organization, competency is required in order to successfully perform duties required, skills gained from education or training will increase the abilities of SME’s to achieve success. 

Skills are identified and effectively initiated in training courses or programmes. In competency based training all three factors - knowledge, attitudes and skills must be effectively addressed and taught in an integrated manner through managerial training and development to enable entrepreneur to produce outstanding performance and maximize profit while managing a business venture or an enterprise. Business or entrepreneurial failures are readily attributed to inadequacy of financial resources. One the most serious impediments is the limited capacity of people who start and operate the businesses in terms of the attitudes, motivation, exposure, skills and experiences. Business success in SME’s is related to the achievement of goals and objectives. High performing, entrepreneurial-oriented firms are successful in exploiting business opportunities. 
 
2.5	Empirical Studies
2.5.1 	World Related Studies
Pasanen (2003) carried out a study on search of factors affecting SME performance the Case of Eastern Finland. The objective of the study was to identify factors affecting small and medium enterprise (SME) performance in peripheral locations. The empirical data were primarily based on an extensive mail survey and in-depth case interviews. A survey was made to 145 successful independent SMEs in Eastern Finland operating in the manufacturing, business services and tourism sectors. In matched case studies, successful and failed cases were compared. In data analysis, both qualitative and quantitative methods were applied. Analysis of all successful SMEs revealed that they constitute a heterogeneous group with a large variety of characteristics though they also have some common characteristics. 

The other study was conducted by Huck et al (1991). It was a study of competencies needed for small business success. Perceptions of Jamaican entrepreneurs depicted that small businesses dominate five sectors of the Jamaican economy domestic agriculture, manufacturing, tourism, fast food services and entertainment. To a lesser degree, entrepreneurs also participate in the construction, transportation, public utilities and communications industries (Trevor Hamilton and Associates, 1989).  

In the Kingston metropolitan area, most small businesses operate garment manufacturing, handicraft and furniture industries or personal care and hospitality services. Small businesses in rural parishes consist mainly of farms that produce food and livestock for the domestic market. Methodology and Analysis of the study of competencies needed for small business success included a random sample of 54 entrepreneurs was selected from the client list of the National Development Foundation of Jamaica (NDF/J). An Entrepreneur Structured Interview Schedule developed and validated as part of the study was used to collect data. Descriptive statistics (means, standard deviations, and percentages) and t-tests were used for data analysis. Findings of the study revealed that demographics of the entrepreneurs sampled, 28 (52 %) were males and 26 (48 %) were females. Most males (57 %) operated service businesses while most of the females (54%) operated manufacturing businesses (mainly garment manufacturing). Thirty-seven percent were primary school graduates, 41 percent were high school graduates and 22 percent had received post-secondary education. Of the 12 entrepreneurs with post-secondary educations, 50 percent were in service businesses, while 60 percent of the primary school graduates were in manufacturing businesses. 

According to Small business policy branch Management Competencies and SME Performance Criteria: A Pilot Study December 2003, the study reports on two relatively unexplored aspects of firm performance which are the roles of management competencies and owners’ perceptions about success. The research was a pilot test of a Management Competency a diagnostic tool sought to seek to measure the nature and diversity of managerial skills and knowledge of owners of small- and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs). The specific research objectives were:
	To measure the extent to which a sample of Western Canadian business owners have undertaken a series of specific managerial tasks;
	To investigate the associations between management competencies and owners’ success criteria, growth intentions, growth strategies, and management experience; and, 
	To investigate the relationships of the items to attributes of the firms and the owners of the firms.
This was the first empirical study that explored linkages among business owners’ management skills, perceptions of success and firm performance while also controlling for moderating variables including growth intention, age of owner, sector, age of firm, gender of owner and previous participation in business-related training. 

The sample frame employed in the work was drawn from previous research conducted on behalf of the Women’s Enterprise Initiative (WEI) Research Committee in 2002 (Orser and Riding, 2002). The sampling frame comprised 1,002 respondents to the 2002 WEI survey and was drawn from commercial databases. The original WEI telephone survey was conducted during the winter of 2002. For this work, the 1,002 respondents to the WEI survey were surveyed again, in June 2003. A total of 326 telephone surveys were completed representing a 46.2% response rate of eligible respondents and a 32.6 percent response rate from among the sampling frame. Forty-two percent (42%) of the 326 respondents reported that they were seeking expansion of their firms during the next two years. 

The balance reported that they did not intend to expand. Overall, owners’ views appear stationary across the 1999-2002 survey periods. Growth intention was also associated with subsequent firm growth. Firms whose owners had voiced an intention to expand in the Winter 2002 WEI survey displayed substantially higher levels of revenue growth than did firms whose owners had not sought growth. Firm growth was found to be directly associated with diversity of management experience and owners’ growth intentions. These two factors underlie all other owner and firm attributes that have historically been associated with firm growth. In general, business owners identify customer relations, maintaining personal relationships, and product or service quality as the most important success attributes.

Financial criteria such as profitability and income generation are not as highly rated. Hence, commercial (versus personal) performance criteria appear to predominate as owners’ success criteria. Significant differences were observed between employers and non-employer businesses. Employers were relatively more concerned with generating income, profitability and operating performance than non-employers. These differences are reflected in the importance of both commercial (e.g., the firm’s operating performance) as well as personal (e.g., personal goods acquisition) outcomes.

Further investigation found that “success” appears to be a multi-dimensional concept that reflects four underlying dimensions or factors. These are market acceptance, self-fulfillment, personal welfare and financial performance. 

While different business owners rank different dimensions as primary, each of these dimensions holds some degree of importance to all business owners. That is, for all owners, success is comprised of all four of these dimensions but these are weighted differently from business owner to business owner. These results suggest that small business training programs must address issues related to owners’ personal welfare. It is not sufficient to focus exclusively on commercial and technical aspects of small business management as many training initiatives do. 
The findings also revealed that a surprisingly high proportion of business owners consider management activities such as adopting new technology, electronic commerce, and using such external sources information as market research, financial analysis and industry information as “not applicable”. This finding should be of significant concern to policy makers given that firm growth and survival are consistently associated with innovation. Within the sample, a majority of non-employer business owners and one third of employer firms perceive innovation-related activities (e.g., electronic commerce, adopting new technology, accessing industry information) as “not applicable” to their firms. 

The findings of the pilot study provided important new insights into the growth of Canadian small firms and the importance of the non-financial aspects of firm performance. These findings suggested that the primary factors driving firm growth are owner’s growth intentions and diversity of managerial ability. Study recommendations included the need to continue communicating to business owners the relevance of those management activities associated with innovation. The relative lack of operations management experience among business owners suggests a need for skill development as this area of management is sometimes overlooked in training programs. 

These management activities are particularly important given the study finding that those business owners that emphasize the upgrading of resources (an operational strategy) benefit from the largest change in annual revenues over the 4-year study period. To develop further owners’ finance skills and competencies, Industries Canada should continue to work with organizations such as The Canadian Bankers Association to develop training resources focused on finance skills and competencies. Small business training advisors might also benefit from further training in this area. Training programs and funding that focus exclusively on innovation and technology, without consideration of the psychological aspects of firm ownership, negate important drivers of firm growth. For example, training programs could provide owners with opportunities to explore their motives of firm ownership and a better understanding of the consequences of not seeking growth. 

The sectoral distribution is heavily weighted towards firms in the retail and wholesale sectors, reflecting the original intention of the sampling frame in the earlier WEI survey. Second, the timeframe employed in this study was too short to measure reliably the linkages among the key variables and growth in employment. Changes in employment among the firms sampled were small across the four-year period employed. Changes in sales revenue was therefore used as a growth measure. Third, the work did not consider other intermediate outcomes of managerial competencies such as the ability to secure financing. Future work might consider exploring managerial competencies and financing outcomes. 

The other study was conducted by Manzur et al (2009). It was carried in Bangladesh. The study was on the constraints to SME’s. Results indicated that although there is little doubt that SMEs plays a vital role in development of an underdeveloped economy yet this sector is facing multifarious problems relating to raw materials, power, land, marketing, transport, technical facilities and finance and the like. Due to these constraints, it is getting more difficult for them to contribute to a nation’s GDP as expected. They found   major constraints faced by the SMEs in Bangladesh. There were selected from five sub-sectors using varimax normalization method based on primary questionnaire survey and ranked the factor constraints according to their level of severity.  It identifies seven major factors comprising of 12 variables working as impediments to SME growth and development, amongst which high lending rate, government regulatory constraint, small domestic market size, collateral requirement for financing and lack of technically skilled workers are on the top. 

Besides Bangladesh, studies were also carried out on other South Asian Countries like nationwide Bhutan, Pakistan and the like. Moktan (2007) analyzed the constraints on SMEs in Bhutan by conducting interviews and a nation-wide questionnaire survey of 168 micro and small firms. Examining 14 variables related to the attitude or opinions of owners/ managers of SMEs with respect to business constraints the survey indicated that the biggest constraints were related to the restrictive business regulations, finance and infrastructure. Additionally, significant differences in the severity level of constraints between urban and rural districts were observed with regards to size, sector and ownership. 

In another study Bari et al (2005) examined the key constraints faced by the SMEs sector in Pakistan. There included including lack of access to credit, excessive government regulation, an arbitrary and exploitative tax administration system, a weak technological base and the lack of business support services. It also provided a set of concrete strategic recommendations to address such constraints in order to promote SMEs growth for greater income generation and employment creation. The objectives of the study was to examine the situation to which first the extent to which financial constraints affected SMEs operation. The second objective the extent to which regulatory constraints affected SMEs operation. The three objective was the extent to which constraints on physical, technical and marketing inputs affected SMEs operation.

The research design incorporated both qualitative and quantitative approaches. Two major phases of data collection were envisaged: Exploratory phase and Main phase. In exploratory phase, data was generated basically to develop a clear picture of the problem. 

As result of the well known growth in downsizing, outsourcing, manufacturing delocalization phenomena and simultaneously of the boost of high-tech SMEs in the latest years, SMEs are playing a crucial role and, in some cases, a prevailing role in the international economic scenario. However, this success is not associated to a simultaneous growth in proper management tools and methodologies aimed at meeting SMEs’specific needs.  In fact, it is well known that due to the typical attributes of small firms, it is impossible or at least very difficult to adjust to them management methodologies and techniques developed for large firms (Marchini, 1995). 

In particular, within the organizational development, the traditional methods to manage human resources and specifically the methodologies typically used to analyse training needs can hardly be applied to SMEs. This deficiency is becoming increasingly critical in a competitive context where environmental turbulence and rapid technological changes require all industries also the traditional ones to up-date and constantly challenge their know-how to cope with the different needs of the external environment. In fact, the main causes for SMEs crisis are: drying up of the initial creativeness, obsolescence of the entrepreneurial know-how or difficulty to transmit it to new entrepreneurial generations.

The methodology aimed at implementing an operational procedure to make a survey of the SMEs’ competencies to identify their training needs. Through this methodology SMEs can be provided with support tools to identify their training needs in a competitive context. As a result, of the internationalization of competition and of the technological innovation turbulence, it is becoming increasingly difficult for small firms to manage this competitive context as they cannot afford high investments for innovation and research. From this perspective, the survey of the SMEs’ training needs can become a valid tool to manage the territorial development in all those areas where SMEs are highly integrated with the territory and are the prevailing form of enterprise. 

This methodology is based upon the observation that the firm-environment relationship and the entrepreneurial skills are the very core of the analysis and that SMEs’ competitive advantage lies in the interconnection between these two fundamental dimensions. Therefore, entrepreneurial competencies are highly firm-specific and an inductive approach is required to analyze the features of the territory (defined as critical resources) and the entrepreneurs’ attributes (defined as distinctive skills related to the capability of: acquiring these resources, controlling the internal  or external relationship, integrating these resources and knowledge with an action plan aimed at achieving specific objectives, implementing a consistent monitoring of a chaotic and complex set of very different processes). Once this basic approach has been accepted, the main methodological critical points relate to the actual capability of the tools proposed of gathering and describing the specificity of the firm-environment relationship and catching the slight differences in the content of the entrepreneurial competencies.

An attempt towards this direction, in particular towards the identification of the determinants of the enterprise performance can be found in the resource-based theory where the firm’s competitive advantage is related to its capability of having access to and / or developing, within itself, critical and inimitable resources (Barney, 1991, Grant, 1991, Conner, 1991, Rumelt 1987). 

This theory has the merit to relate firm performance to items which apparently are easier to be evaluated and described. Moreover, according to this theory, the real key for the firm’s competitive advantage is not only the availability of resources but also the capability of the firm to combine them in an effective action plan aimed at achieving strategic and operational objectives ( Forsman, 2005).

Under the circumstances of the increasing market pressure, enterprises try to improve their competitive position by development efforts and a business development project is one tool for that. There are not many answers to the question of how the development projects launched to improve the business performance in SMEs have succeeded. The academic interest in the business development project success has mainly focused on projects implemented in larger organizations rather than in SMEs. 

The previous studies on the business success of SMEs have mainly focused on new business ventures rather than on existing SMEs. However, nowadays a large number of business development projects are undertaken in existing SMEs, where they can pose a great challenge. The study focused on business development success in SMEs that have already established their business. The objective of the study was to gain a deep understanding on business development project success in the SME-context and to identify the dimensions and factors affecting the project success. 

Further the aim of the study was to clarify how development projects implemented in SMEs have affected their performance. The empirical evidence was based on multiple case study. This study builds a framework for a generic theory of business development success in the SME-context based on literature from the areas of project and change management, entrepreneurship and small business management as well as performance measurement and on empirical evidence from SMES. (Forsman, 2005).

According to Storey (2000) and Julien (1998), typical problems in SMEs are a lack of resources, money, technology and time. Also the SMEs’ short-term perspective may cause problems.  Another study done by Hannula and Rantanen (1998: 90) found in their research carried out in the Päijät-Häme and Pirkanmaa regions that the most common internal obstacles to productivity improvements in SMEs are the lack of time and a general lack of resources. Workers' shortcomings in knowledge and education were also found to be significant. Many authors have recognized the lack of management skills as one main problem in SMEs (Winch and McDonald, 1999: 49; Youssef, Mohamed, Sawyer and Whaley, 2002: 303). While larger firms are likely to have experienced a major change at the some point in their company history, smaller firms, either because of their newness or their slow-growth histories, may not have. A SME may easily find itself with limited indigenous management skills - not only in change management itself but also in the new skills that will be necessary to manage the enterprise after a change has taken place (Winch and McDonald, 1999:49). 

 The SMEs will more likely engage in informal management practices than to adopt sophisticated planning and control techniques (Martin and Staines, 1994: 26). Berman, Gordon and Sussman (1997: 1) add that most small enterprises not only lack sophisticated planning processes, but also almost any planning processes. The SMEs are susceptible to business failure primarily due to the poor risk management associated with inadequately informed decision-making (Barnes, Coulton, Dickinson, Dransfield, Field, Fisher, Saunders and Shaw 1998). According to Youssef et al. (2002:303), many SME-owners have little formal management training. The limited size of the management team means that the individuals are often responsible for a number of different functions with either little or no backup. A small number of de-motivated or uncommitted staff can disproportionately affect the outcome. 

The centralization of the decision-making process within the SMEs means that the manager can either be the main stumbling block to change or the main catalyst for the change (Ghobadian and Gallear, 1997: 127). Lack of extended hierarchy offers the top management the opportunity to build a strong personal relationship with the employees. But it also increases the potential for interpersonal conflict (Ghobadian and Gallear, 1997:127). SMEs typically have the less formalized internal and external information and communication systems. 

According to Winch and McDonald (1999: 50), the shorter internal lines of communication and the faster response times allow speedy problem solving and reorganization. Martinsuo and Karlberg, (1998: 7) add that the SMEs’ decision-making process is effective, but disadvantages in SMEs are their limited capacity for marketing, strategy, acquisition of the new knowledge and technology and finally sensitivity to external pressures and risks.

 Nooteboom, (1994: 344) warns about risks due to the absence of specialized staff and the lack of outside criticism. Lang, Calantone and Gudmundson (1997: 20) discovered that when facing a threat or an opportunity, the small firm managers must gather the data outside of the organization due to the lack of internal information systems.
Lack of resources cause problems for the SMEs in developing their products and utilizing new technology. It is a potential barrier to innovation and adaptability. Hyvärinen (1993: 1) asserts that SMEs can manage only one innovation project at a time. They have to choose the project very carefully so that it will not turn out to ruin the whole enterprise. Some SMEs never develop a new product or other innovation and even small development projects can be problematic to them. According to Nooteboom (1994: 338), small firms participate less in R&D projects than large firms but when they do participate, it happens with a greater intensity and a greater productivity than in large firms.

Many researchers have emphasized the importance of the management skills, sophistication of the planning practices and the knowledge of the entrepreneur. The owner-managers’ strength of intention and the opportunity environment have been found to be sources of the success. The business ability is needed to realize the owner-manager’s intentions and opportunities. The selected business opportunity can generate results for the performing organization, varying between the edges of success or failure. Both these edges are supposed to have an effect on the performance of the enterprise. 

Success is seen to relate to the achievement of objectives. Because the entrepreneur’s values and beliefs affect the objectives, she or he is seen to be in the main role in defining the success or failure (Jennings and Beaver, 1997). Often growth is seen as the main source of improvements in the business success. But as described above, growth, especially growth in the employment, is not an objective for many entrepreneurs. They are targeting at survival in the long run.
The failure rate of SMEs lies between 70% and 80% (Barron, 2000:1; Moodie, 2003:9; Ryan, 2003:13). Although small businesses fail due to a variety of reasons arising from the macro, market and micro environments, a problem that is often cited as a major contributor to failure is managerial incompetence and lack of business skills (Bekker and Staude, 1988:503; Marx, van Rooyen, Bosch and Reynders, 1998:732). More than 90 percent of entrepreneurial failure is attributed to lack of abilities to perform managerial functions (Glueck, 1980:65, Limited skills in management, 1998:1).

 Through the introduction of the notion of competence, developed by the supporters of the situational approach (Sandberg, 2000; Capaldo and Zollo, 2001) it is possible to combine the notions of knowledge and resource and use this combination to define an operational methodology to analyse entrepreneurial competencies. According to the situational approach, the individuals’ competencies can be analysed by segmenting the whole set of typical activities performed by a person holding positions under recurrent work situations. With respect to entrepreneurial competencies, the work situation can be described based on the following dimensions (Capaldo, Zollo 2001):
	Behaviours and activities implemented by the entrepreneur when performing his / her work
	Observers, namely stakeholders who represent the network of clients / customers and declare their expectations on the outcomes of the activities performed by the entrepreneur
	Objectives, i. e. the targets the entrepreneur is trying to achieve under a specific situation
	Resources involved.

In line with the inductive approach, competencies can be defined as the capability of the entrepreneur of using his / her own resources, environmental resources, firm’s resources to face specific work situations successfully. In other words, in the inductive approach, competence does not coincide with acquired knowledge, problem solving skills, individual attributes of the entrepreneur only, but it is a complex notion including some fundamental notions, such as activities, resources, objectives, and organizational stakeholders. It is also related to the specific way in which each entrepreneur is capable of using these resources, adjusting them from time to time to the specific activities, to the specific situation and to the stakeholders he / she has to interact with when performing the activities required by his / her role.

Most models proposed in the literature (Boyatzis, 1983; Spencer, Spencer, 1992) are instead related to the deductive-rationalist approach. This is mainly due to the fact that in this case models can be made operational and then sufficiently meet the needs for business efficiency. However, it should be emphasised that these models are not very useful to analyse entrepreneurial competencies because of at least two reasons. The first reason is that these approaches focus on managerial competencies, namely the competencies required managing and allocating resources, when entrepreneurial competencies are mainly related to his / her capability of acquiring resources. The second reason is that the entrepreneurial behaviour, being a mix of entrepreneurial and administrative behaviours (Hansoff, 1975) is highly context and firm specific and as such cannot be described in terms of roles, activities, job description which can be included within well defined organizational structures and typical processes as in the case of the managers and cadres working in large firms.

Though it is difficult to obtain exact and comparable figures on SMEs for developing countries, it is obvious that the role of SMEs is equally important in the economies of developing and developed countries alike. Small domestic markets, inadequate infrastructure, high transportation costs, shortage of capital and foreign exchange, weak currency, lack of access to technology and foreign markets as well as surplus low quality labour are the general characteristics of developing countries and hence are susceptible to being trapped in a technology divide and investment gap. Foreign direct investment and the acquisition of technology are indispensable elements for economic transformation these countries require to achieve sustainable economic growth and poverty alleviation. 

Although SMEs in developing countries and developed countries with economies in transition are regarded as the engine of economic growth, they face enormous challenges in attracting investors and accessing modern technology. These challenges are usually as well explained. SMEs in developing economies face lack of effective investment and technology promotion policies, inappropriate legal and regulatory frameworks, inadequate capabilities of investment promotion and technology support institutions and the lack of access to potential investors and sources of new technology, limited technical and managerial skills, difficulty in obtaining financing and insufficient knowledge about laws and regulations. Other challenges are inability to achieve economies of scale through integration or linkages, problems of size and relative isolation such as the difficulties in entering into national and global value chains driven by large multinational corporations. 

Across the globe, especially so in developing countries, SMEs are dominant constituents of the GDP of a nation besides being the key employment engine. In the knowledge age, SMEs assume an enhanced significance because of the dis-integration based internet business models and the resultant rapid globalization. SMEs provide the much needed agility / flexibility to the economic structure of an economy which makes it feasible for large-scale units to sharpen their economic competitiveness by focusing on their core competency (typically, marketing and technology) and sub-contracting to SMEs.

A thriving SME sector is sine qua non for economic growth and poverty alleviation. Hence, the impediments in the growth of SMEs, constrain the economic growth of a nation. SMEs face numerous constraints - internal (management skills, technology and the like) as well as external (marketing, finance, taxation, corruption, street crimes and the like). The premier constraint to SME growth is the availability of adequate finance. This stems from the fact that first; this is a lack of reliable information on SME’s. Second most of the SMEs do not have adequate collateral, and finally given the lack of complete and comparable information, and smaller amount (per deal) of fund requirements, the transaction cost of funding SMEs is excessively high, hence most institutions shy away from lending to SMEs. Fortunately, internet technologies provide a feasible solution to these problems.
And e-finance is the key. E-finance is Internet-mediated financial services. It enables cheaper, faster and wider availability of an array of financial services to the SMEs in the developing countries. 

2.5.2 Studies in African Countries
A study on SMEs was done by Zeleam et al (2002). The objective of the study was to investigate the perceived critical success/failure factors(PCSFs) affecting the development of SME’s by collecting primary data from 203 SME’s in 3 cities in the Republic of Bostwana through questionnaire. Both descriptive and inferential statistics were employed to present the empirical data. 

The findings showed that ten PCSFs (human resources development; organizational development, managerial background; managerial leadership and competitive strategy) affect performance of SME’s. The PCSFs are strongly related among themselves, indicating the need for a holistic and systematic approach in addressing them. Important relationships were also found between the PCSFs and firm-specific demographic variables such as ownership status’ experience and operating period. Data were collected from three cities through questionnaire from 250 SME’s during the period between April and November 2002. It was analyzed using both descriptive and inferential statistics.

The majority of the sample firms were small in size (with less than 26 employees). Only few firms were found to be medium in size (with full time paid employees ranging from 26 to 99).
The study showed that marketing activities such as product marketing, market research, demand forecasting and so forth were perceived by the respondents to have greater impact on their business than any other factor. This should be seen in relation to the nature of the service industry where most of the sample firms were taken from. Investment analysis and working capital management related problems were also rated by the respondents as having significant impact on small business. Human resource development and technical and regulatory factors were also considered by the respondents as impacting the performance of SME’s. The major HRM related problem included lack of well-experienced and trained employees in the labour market. These problems were also accompanied by lack of low cost and accessible training facilities in the economy. Organizational development and managerial background of owners/managers were also considered as critical success factors for SME’s.

The other study was by Venter and Eeden (2003). The objective of the study was to identify the management competencies possessed by small business owner – managers in the Nelson Mandela Metropole. A quantitative research design based on the positivistic paradigm was used. A judgmental sample of 242 small businesses in the Nelson Mandela Metropole was utilized. The empirical results indicated that the managerial competencies evident in successful small businesses are planning and administration, strategic action and self-management (balance).

The primary objective of the study was to identify the management competencies possessed by small business owner-managers in the Nelson Mandela Metropole. Secondary objectives included establishing the existence of any significant relationships between first managerial competencies and selected demographic variables. Second to establish the managerial competencies and perceived success, lastly to establish the existence of any significant relationship between selected demographic variables and perceived success.

In order to investigate the managerial competencies prevalent in SME owner –managers  in the Nelson Mandela  Metropole, a research instrument in the form of questionnaire was developed.

The research study can be described as quantitative research from positivistic approach. This paradigm is concerned with seeking the facts and causes of a phenomenon. It is associated with measurement and produces data that is both specific, precise and quantitative (Hussey and Hussey, 1997:52).

A series of factor analyses revealed that the items measuring success loaded onto a single factor and the 60 items pertaining to the various managerial competencies loaded onto nine different factors. These were subsequently named communication; planning and administration; financial planning; teamwork (promotion); teamwork (participation); strategic-action; self-management (conduct); self-management (balance) and self-management (drive/adaptability).

The study investigated the contributions made by SME sector to the economic growth of South Africa and the challenges faced by the SME sector. Management incompetence was revealed as a major challenge facing the small business sector. The empirical investigation conducted on small businesses in the Nelson Mandela revealed the order of importance of the managerial competencies investigated. The empirical investigation revealed that the managerial competencies evident in a successful small business were planning and administration, strategic action and self-management (balance).

From this study, it is evident that managerial competencies will in the future have a major impact on small business success. It is therefore crucial that the South African government and small business sector alike take note of this challenge that hinders small business success and realize that without adequate managerial competencies, the small business sector will be unable to realize its full potential. The heightened awareness of the effects of managerial incompetence could result in South Africa experiencing increased economic growth, social stability and job creation or the country as a whole.

Another study on SME’s was done by Van Der Sluis, van Praag and Vijverberg (2004). The study included evidence from at least 20 African countries. It investigated on the impact of schooling and experience on entrepreneurial performance. They find evidence supporting the idea that more educated entrepreneurs show superior entrepreneurial performance. The impact of education on entrepreneurship selection is mixed since higher education not only raises managerial ability but also increases outside options for paid wage employment. Similar results are noted for Côte d’Ivoire (Goedhuys and Sleuwaegen, 2000) where lower levels of education and vocational training seemed to positively influence the likelihood of being entrepreneurs versus wage workers. But higher education was needed for post-entry firm growth.

Also Hewitt and Wield (1997) mentioned Asian businesses in the Tanzanian industry with ‘access to sources of technology, which are not so easily available to other Tanzanian industrialists’. Also the gender factor has increasingly received attention in the entrepreneurship literature. Despite a number of exceptions, only a small proportion of entrepreneurs in manufacturing are women and their businesses experience lower growth (McPherson, 1996; Mead and Liedholm, 1998; Goedhuys and Sleuwaegen, 2000) pointing to additional barriers for women to engage in formal manufacturing ventures. 

Poor transportation networks directly affect the costs of servicing distant markets and they are particularly limiting in the least developed, more agrarian economies, where consumers are spread throughout the countryside resulting in small pockets of demand in geographically diffuse markets. In instances where infrastructure services are missing or unreliable, some firms must produce their own power, transport and/or communication services (Tybout, 2000). In addition, overregulation and corruption, political instability, uncertain macroeconomic conditions increase the risk level associated with entrepreneurship.

From this it can be argued that the provision of a good transportation and communications network and availability of the necessary equipment at the firm level are key elements for widening the relevant market in which firms can grow. The market widening process will produce self-reinforcing effects for growth. If low transport and communication costs can be combined with scale economies in production and distribution, unit costs will decline and render goods affordable for more customers. Similarly, if the firm can efficiently reach more customers, network effects in demand may likewise stimulate extra growth. Most SMEs die within their first five years of existence. Another smaller percentage goes into extinction between the sixth and tenth year thus only about five to ten percent of young companies survive, thrive and grow to maturity. Many factors have been identified as to the possible causes or contributing factors to the premature death. 

Key among this include insufficient capital, lack of focus, inadequate market research, over-concentration on one or two markets for finished products, lack of succession plan, inexperience, lack of proper book keeping, lack of proper records or lack of any records at all, inability to separate business and family or personal finances, lack of business strategy, inability to distinguish between revenue and profit and inability to procure the right plant and machinery. Other factors are inability to engage or employ the right caliber staff, plan lessness, cut-throat competition, lack of official patronage of locally produced goods and services, dumping of foreign goods and overconcentration of decision making on one (key) person, usually the owner. 

Other challenges which SMEs face in Nigeria include irregular power supply and other infrastructural inadequacies (water, roads and the like) unfavourable fiscal policies, multiple taxes, levies and rates, fuel crises or shortages, policy inconsistencies, reversals and shocks, uneasy access to funding, poor policy implementation and restricted market access. Other challenges are raw materials sourcing problems, competition with cheaper imported products, problems of inter-sectoral linkages given that most large scale firms source some of their raw material outside instead of sub contracting to SMEs and insecurity of people and property, fragile ownership base. Also, other challenges are lack of requisite skill and experience, thin management, unfavourable monetary policies, lack of preservation, processing and storage technology and facilities, lack of entrepreneurial spirit, poor capital structuring as well as poor management of financial, human and other resources.

Another study was conducted by Onugu (2005) on Factors as to why Nigerian SMEs are performing below standard. A sample size of three hundred (300) SMEs was selected and used for the study excluding eleven (11) banks that were also selected via SRS procedure. The first 300 completed and returned questionnaires were eventually used for the study. Some respondents returned theirs close to the completion of the study and a few never did. A simple random sampling was employed in selecting the sample of the 330 SMEs and 19 were banks used in the study. Each of the four groups that made up the population of this study was handled separately in selecting the sample from each group.

A major gap in Nigeria’s industrial development process in the past years has been the absence of a strong and virile SME sub-sector. With over 120 million people, vast productive and arable farmland, rich variety of mineral deposits and other natural resources, Nigeria should have been a haven for SMEs. Unfortunately the study revealed that SMEs have not played the significant and crucial role they are expected to play in Nigeria’s economic growth, development and industrialization.

The findings of the research pointed to two main causative factors as to why Nigerian SMEs are performing below standard. One was ‘internal’ which relates to our attitudes, habits and ways of thinking and doing things while the other relates to our environment including our educational system, culture, government, lackluster approach to policy enunciation and poor implementation among others. 

The solution to the problems of Nigerian SMEs can only be realized if both the leaders and the citizens concertedly work together. The government has to take the lead by extending the current reforms to the educational and industrial sectors especially as regards to policy formulation and implementation, ports reforms, transportation sector reforms, revamping the infrastructural facilities, value reorientation and reduction of bribe and corruption to the barest minimum if not total eradication. Given efficient and effective execution of all these as well as the political will and good leadership and good followership, the SME sector will certainly be an effective tool for a rapid industrialization of the Nigerian economy.

Contrary to the generally believed notion or assumption, this research found out that access to finance or capital is not the greatest problem facing SMEs in Nigeria. The greatest or worst problem confronting SMEs in Nigeria is managerial capacity. Access to capital or finance is necessary but not a sufficient condition for successful entrepreneurial development. If one has the entire funds in the world and does not have the capacity to manage that fund and does not have the necessary information as to what he/she should do, the money would go down the drain. 

The top ten key problem areas facing SMEs generally in Nigeria in descending order of intensity include management problems, access to finance/capital, infrastructure, government policy inconsistency and bureaucracy. The other problems are environmental factors related problems, multiple taxes and levies, access to modern technology, unfair competition, marketing problems and the non-availability of raw materials locally.  Also, the study found out that many of the SMEs are not business specific and hence have no focus and are easily blown away by the wind. They tend to emulate or copy other successful SMEs without any planning of their own. Many fail to plan well and waste a lot of resources on brochures and other non-essentials as a result of no focused and logical procedure or articulated plan of actions. Other mistakes by startup SMEs include placing advertisements without quality and commensurate goods and services to match, promoting themselves (promoters) instead of the business per se, promoting the business in the wrong environment, quitting at experiencing a slight setback or disappointment, not researching the market well ahead of commencement and not being original and stopping marketing too soon.

The rate of growth of SMEs in Nigeria is stunted due to the following key reasons: lack of entrepreneurial spirit and drive, fear of failure of the enterprise, fear of starvation for a few months after quitting a paid job, inability to produce or pay for a feasibility study or business plan, mindset that “it will not work” or “I won’t succeed” and the likes. Capacity building especially in terms of business knowledge, self confidence, skills and attitude, acquisition and development of entrepreneurial spirit and right business motivation and ability to set goals are imperatives for entrepreneurial success.

Infrastructure has remained the greatest problem of the manufacturing sub sector of SMEs in Nigeria. Power supply poses the greatest challenge as most of them have turned to generating sets for regular power supply at a debilitating cost. Many also have to contend with constructing their own road network and providing their own water system also at huge costs.

A number of reasons have been adduced as to why the expectations from the SMEs have not been met. If anything, the performance of the SMEs in Nigeria has been rather dismal. First and foremost, the little progress made by the courageous and entrepreneurial efforts of the first generation of indigenous Industrialists were almost virtually wiped out by the massive devastation, dislocations and indeed traumatic devaluation which resulted from the Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP). 

The underlying policies and good intentions of SAP were based on the neo-classical theory of efficient, perfect and competitive markets whose assumptions were unfortunately out of sync with the prevailing circumstances, constraints and operating environment of SMEs in a developing economy like Nigeria. The SAP era thus represented the anti-climax of the thriving, flourishing period for SMEs in Nigeria over the past decade and the economy of the country has been on the decline with no appreciable real growth. People had gradually moved out of the farms into urban areas for lack of agricultural incentives. Even in the urban areas and cities, infrastructure had continued to deteriorate, roads uncared for, water supply was irregular, power outage was a regular phenomenon, and even for people who could afford to use electricity-generating sets, petroleum products to power them might not be available as when needed.

The fact that SMEs have not made the desired impact on the Nigerian economy in spite of all the efforts and support of succeeding administrations and governments gives a cause for concern. It underscores the belief that there exists fundamental issues or problems which confront SMEs but which hitherto have either not been addressed at all or have not been wholesomely tackled. Onugu, (2005) states a number of problems which are enormous, fundamental and far-reaching. Inadequate, inefficient, and at times, non-functional infrastructural facilities which tend to escalate costs of operation as SMEs are forced to resort to private provisioning of utilities such as road, water, electricity, transportation, communication and the like. 

According to Onugu other problem is bureaucratic bottlenecks and inefficiency in the administration of incentives and support facilities provided by the government. According to Onugu, these discourage would-be entrepreneurs of SMEs while stifling existing ones. The third problem is lack of easy access to funding/credits, which can be traceable to the reluctance of banks to extend credit to them owing, among others, to poor and inadequate documentation of business proposals, lack of appropriate and adequate collateral, high cost of administration and management of small loans as well as high interest rates. Discrimination from banks, which are averse to the risk of lending to SMEs especially start- ups is another serious problem. The fifth problem is high cost of packaging appropriate business proposals. According to Onugu, the last problem is uneven competition arising from import tariffs, which at times favour imported finished   products etc.

Essentially, SMEs are left most often on their own to eke out success amidst the avalanche of operational difficulties inherent in the Nigerian environment as well as the operational shortcomings, which characterize institutions set up to facilitate SME businesses.

 Bigsten et al. (2000) carried a study on Micro- and small-scale enterprises (MSEs) they assert that SME’s have become important players in the Kenyan economy, but at the same time they continue to face constraints that limit their development. Lack of access to financial services is one of the main constraints and a number of factors have been identified to explain this problem. On the supply side, most formal financial institutions consider MSEs uncreditworthy, thus denying them credit. Lack of access to financial resources has been seen as one of the reasons for the slow growth of firms.

While the overall financial market involvement of firms may be limited, smaller businesses have much less involvement than the larger ones (Bigsten et al. 2000). On the supply side, most formal financial institutions consider MSEs uncreditworthy due to their lack of growth potential and small size of activities. 
The small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) sector has been described by the South African government as having enormous economic potential. Because of this the government has become increasingly committed to the promotion and growth of this sector (Budget speech, 2001, South African Yearbook, 2000:257). SMEs in South Africa employ almost half of the people formally employed in the private sector and play a pivotal role in the economy by contributing to 42% of the country’s gross domestic product (Levin, 1998:79, South African Yearbook, 2000:256).  With the importance of the small business sector becoming increasingly apparent, the continued creation and survival of SMEs is vitally important to “the future of the South African economy and the creation of new employment opportunities” (Macleod, 1999). However, it has been estimated that the failure rate of SMEs lies between 70% and 80% (Barron, 2000:1; Moodie, 2003:9, Ryan, 2003:13) and that a substantial amount of money is being lost due to the occurrence of mistakes and problems that could otherwise have been avoided. The chances of survival and success are however greatly enhanced if future problems and challenges are anticipated, understood and addressed prior to establishing the small business or an obstacle arising.

Although small businesses fail due to a variety of reasons, a problem that is often cited as a major contributor to failure is managerial incompetence and lack of business skills (Bekker and Staude, 1988:503; Marx et al., 1998:732). More than 90% of entrepreneurial failure is attributed to lack of abilities to perform managerial functions (Glueck, 1980:65, Limited skills in management, 1998:1). Wright (1995:75) concurs that poor management ranks among the main reasons for the failure of many small businesses. It is therefore apparent that small business owner-managers require certain managerial competencies in order to succeed (Kyambalesa, 1994:174). This will allow small business owner-managers to better manage their businesses and solve problems, resulting in improved chances for success and the ability to be a better contributor to the economy.

Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are having a positive impact on the South African economy through job creation and provision of employment opportunities. However, despite the economic benefits and the opportunities provided by SME initiatives, small businesses continue to be inextricably linked to high failure rates and problematic challenges. Flusche, van Beveren and Kilgore (2001:1) state that although government and economic conditions contribute to SME failure, managerial action, incompetence and inexperience has a far more significant influence on SME success. Studies have further shown that 14.5% of small businesses fail due to a lack of management competence or management experience (Flusche et al. 2001:1) and unless addressed, this will be a major factor contributing to the high failure rate of small business.

2.5.3 Studies in Tanzania 
Henrik (2004) is study on networking and entrepreneurial success in Tanga aimed at studying whether personal networks of an entrepreneur constitute a resource or a constraint for his enterprise. The sample was made of entrepreneurs owners of private companies mainly – but not exclusively – in the production sector, with generally more than five employees each. The companies can be described as small (5 to 19 employees) and medium (20 to 150 employees) enterprises, while micro (less than 5 employees) and large enterprises (more than 150 employees) were excluded from the sample. Nonetheless, interviews with managers of large private and parastatal companies and interviews with state authorities were used to gather additional information. The data were collected by half-standardized questionnaires as well as in-depth interviews, open interviews and case studies.

Small Business Entrepreneurship haves been seen as a hub in generating income for the majority of urban dwellers with no formal paid employment. In Tanzania, entry into small business entrepreneurship is usually not seen as a problem. One can start small business at any time and in any place. However, the development of this informal sector has been profoundly characterized by two parallel phenomena which are perhaps contradictory in character. One is the increasing politicization effort encouraging people to engage in Small and Medium Entrepreneurship (SME).  This has led to the proliferation and mushrooming of small business most of which are in the form of petty trading, at least everywhere in the urban centre. 

The second is the parallel increase in events suggesting prevalence of crime and bureaucratic hurdles which affect SME and counter reaction from the small traders. While the second can be characterized as due to the increasing repressive action by city authority over vendors, the counter reaction behaviour of itinerant and small traders toward city authority is also evident in most urban areas. Generally, the sector is characterized by constant tension and feuds between small traders and urban authorities. It is argued and indeed concluded that if the present intricate and controversial situation surrounding SME and small business is not reversed, if not brought to rest, the development of SME is on slippery slope. The option suggested to tame the conundrum includes, developing discourse portfolio between small traders and bureaucratic authority and authorities formulating policies that can promote development of small business entrepreneurship.

The data used in what follows included 78 entrepreneurs and their enterprises (Egbert 2001:75).The entrepreneurs are owners of the enterprises and are of African (47%), Asian (39%) and Arabic (13%) origin. As far as their religion is concerned, they are a heterogeneous group including Christians of seven denominations; Sunni, Shiite and Ibadhi Muslim; Hindus and Sikhs.  They are all male (female entrepreneurs are generally to be found among the owners of micro enterprises) and they are between 22 and 61 years old.  

The enterprises are operating in 11 different lines of business, most of them in timber business, car repairing, metal processing, food and beverage production, transport, construction. 56 enterprises in the sample (72%) have between 5 and 19 employees (small enterprises), while the rest can be described as middle enterprises. The large majorities (90%) of the businesses were set up after 1961: a lot of them during the 1980s (37% of those in the sample). The enterprises are registered as sole proprietorship (53%), as liability companies (33%) or as partnership (13%). Nearly half of the interviewees (48%) responded that in the period of establishing or taking over the company, they did not receive any support. One-third (30%) replied that the family substantially backed the company and 22% mentioned getting support from other social groups.
Family contributions included the input of capital, machinery equipment, information. Yet, cases in which family members are employed were rather insignificant in number. No considerable differences between respondents of African, Asian of Arabic origin were found and the family network does not seem to be of special importance in the starting period except for providing capital. Further investigation in the form of case studies shows that some successful entrepreneurs of African origin develops strategies to avoid the negative family influences through ‘instrumentalizing’ the embeddedness in the family for their companies (Egbert, 2001:144).

A host of problems make it difficult for SME’s to exploit the existing potentials for further employment and wealth creation. The most serious impediments is the limited capacity of people who start and operate the businesses in terms of the attitudes, motivation, exposure, skills and experiences. This capacity limitation exacerbates the effects of other problems including a cumbersome regulatory framework, limited access to finance and working premises, the institutions and associations supporting the SME’s.

According to Olomi (2005), SME’s are weak and fragmented uncoordinated. Their services are quite basic mainly focusing on helping the poor eke out a living. There are hardly any initiatives for targeted, comprehensive and sustained support specifically to facilitate upward mobility of micro and small enterprises. The study on entrepreneurs in Tanga Tanzania in 1997 shows that networks such as family, religious or ethnic group tend to have a positive influence on the enterprise and can thus be considered a resource. The family however, can also be seen as a constraint as far as it leads to capital deduction from the company. (Henrik, 2004).

2.6 Analytical Framework
The aim of this part was to provide an analytic description of the environment in which SME’s operate in order to understand to what extent SMEs success is affected by the territory in which they operate, and how firms react to this environmental influence. According to the proposed methodology, this characterization can be obtained by analyzing the following two environmental dimensions:
	· Economies related to geographic proximity
	· Degree of organizational integration within the context

The study prepared an analysis of questionnaires to elicit the critical attributes, i. e. the environmental features that are relevant to experts within the specific context.


Figure 2.2 Amsterdam Model of small business owner’s success
Source: The Giessen - Amsterdam Model of small business owner’s success
Figure 2:2 presents the general model (the Giessen- Amsterdam model of entrepreneurial success). It is an interdisciplinary model as it takes into consideration most areas that have been studied in entrepreneurship research. As such, it helped us to organize this chapter as we describe the literature referring to every box. However, it is a model that clearly has controversial implications if one looks at the arrows. For example, we do not have direct arrows from personality, human capital, or environment to success although such relationships have often been studied. The reason behind is rather simple: We assume that there is no success without actions. Actions are mainly determined by the goals and by the strategies. Thus, the concept of action is central to this model and the strategies and tactics of actions is the bottleneck through which all of entrepreneurial success is accomplished or not accomplished. 

All strategies and tactics are goal oriented and therefore, all entrepreneurial success has to start to look at these variables (obviously, most studies do not do that and, therefore, show less power to predict success than is possible).Obviously, both goals and strategies may turn out to be wrong, inefficient, or misplaced in a certain environment. Consequently, prior success and failure has an effect on modifying goals and strategies. However, we think that the market is made up of actors who have goals, at least rudimentary strategies and ideas about how to proceed with their business. 

In principle, the Giessen- Amsterdam model can be used on different levels of analysis - the organizational level and the individual level of the firm owner. The level of analysis issue (Klein and Sorra, 1996) has a slightly different function in the area of entrepreneurship because company size determines which level is the adequate one. 

While in large companies, the right level of analysis of variables that determine organizational success is the organizational level (an owner may have very different ideas of where this company should go than it actually does), in small firms, the firm owner is typically the source of action of this firm. When there are only four or five employees in a firm, the owner usually has a much stronger impact on company policy, company culture and the company's actions than in larger firms. Thus, the potential differences between individual and organizational level variables are larger in bigger organizations and become increasingly smaller with small organizations. Consequently, an individual level of analysis - using personality, human capital, goals, strategies and environment of the individual owner - can be used profitably to study success in these firms (Frese, van Gelderen and Ombach, 1998). In mid-sized companies, the level of analysis issue is of major importance and it really needs to be empirically determined to which extent data from the owner/manager are useful as predictors of success or not. 

Conclusively we develop our own model of small business owner’s success for the purpose of the study.

The entrepreneur attributes such as perseverance, determination, risk taking, integrity and honesty lead to success. Environmental factors such as family background are among the entrepreneurial heritage. Age and education are achieved at the beginning of an earlier entrepreneurial activity. Most entrepreneurs first gain experience in the line of business they later start up finding profitable solutions to problems by taking action learning and growing. Success in the business is achieved when the entrepreneur makes focus on the outcome of the performance of the business, strives to become a market leader and is able to innovate by concentrating on really important creations.

2.6.1 Personality and emergence of entrepreneurship
Studies on the emergence of entrepreneurship often study differences in personality characteristics between entrepreneurs and other populations, most notably managers. McClelland, (1961)’s early work on need for achievement initiated many studies on characteristics of the entrepreneur. A high need for achievement leads to prefer challenging tasks of moderate difficulty rather than routine or very difficult tasks, to take personnel responsibility for one's performance, to seek feedback on performance and to look for new and better ways to improve one's performance.

The literature about the emergence of entrepreneurship highlights that entrepreneurs are different from managers and other groups. However, the trait approach was widely criticized in entrepreneurship research because the diversity among entrepreneurs may be larger than differences between entrepreneurs and non-entrepreneurs. There is no average or typical venture creation (Gartner, 1985:697). Gartner recommended a behaviouristic approach to new venture creation. It is more important to ask what people do to enable venture creation rather than evaluating traits.
More recently, researchers developed more sophisticated personality concepts. An attitude approach is concerned with a close match of an attitude and the behavioural requirements to be an entrepreneur (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). It was possible to distinguish entrepreneurs from non- entrepreneurs rather well by using the Entrepreneurial Attitude Scale (EAO), which consists of achievement, self-esteem, personal control and innovation Robinson et al (1991).  

Task motivation theory is an additional example of studying entrepreneurs' characteristics on a more specific level (Miner, Smith, and Braker, 1989). Thus, personality variables should be more important in the emergence of entrepreneurs than for example, in a situation, where the company has more than 200 employees (it is unlikely that one can escape the necessity to employ a professional manager at this point). Some authors argue that personality is more important for the emergence of entrepreneurship than for success (Herron and Robinson, 1993; Begeley and Boyed, 1987; Utsch et al., in press). 

However, it should be clear that people actively select environments to a certain extent. Thus, the selection of a market niche is an influence on the environment. This depends on the goal oriented strategy of an entrepreneur which in turn is influenced by personality characteristics (Goebel and Frese, 1999). Obviously, it depends on the skills and abilities of entrepreneurs to perceive opportunities in the environment - again an area in which personality traits (e.g., intelligence) may play a role (Zempel, 1999). Any one personality trait will never have a strong relationship with any outcome variables (such as making a decision to become an entrepreneur).
2.6.2 Human capital
Human capital theory is concerned with knowledge and experiences of small-scale business owners. The general assumption is that the human capital of the founder improves small firm’s chances to survive (Bruederl et al., 1992). Human capital acts as a resource. Human capital makes the founder more efficient in organizing processes or in attracting customers and investors. Different studies used various operationalizations of human capital.

Bruederl et al (1992) distinguishes between general human capital -years of schooling and years of work experience- and specific human capital- industry specific experience, self-employment experience, leadership experience, and self-employed. The general trend indicate a small positive relationship between human capital and success.

Human capital theory has an important implication. Since the theory is concerned with knowledge and capacities, the theory implies processes as well-Human capital can be trained and improved. Additionally, if human capital acts as a resource, it might be interesting to evaluate human capital implications of employees in small scale enterprises as well. In manufacturing settings it was shown that a human resource management (HRM) system was related to performance especially when it was combined with a quality manufacturing strategy (Youndt Snell, Dean and Lepak, 1996).
2.6.3 Goals
Goals and objectives are often not separated from strategies in management theory (exceptions are Schendel and Hofer (1979) and Venkatraman (1989). A psychological concept would relate goal development and decision to a task. However, goals differ from strategies because strategies imply an action. Strategies (and tactics) are attempts to translate the goals into actions (Frese, 1995; Hacker: 1985). Klandt (1984) distinguishes between goals related to the start up of an enterprise and goals related to the existing enterprise. Goals or motives for become self- employed can be categorized into push and pull factors (Stoner and Frey, 1982). 

Push factors imply that a current situation is perceived as dissatisfying. By comparing enterprises in 10 different countries in a period of more than 30 years, Boegenhold and Stabler (1990) found a positive relationship between self- employment rates and unemployment rates. The authors concluded that unemployment leads to self- employment. Similarly, Galais (1998) reported that in East Germany, 47% of business owners stated that unemployment had been a motive for becoming self-employed. 

In contrast, in West Germany, only 8% of business owners had the same motive. The unemployment rate was three times higher in East Germany compared to West Germany (Statistisches Bundesamt: 1994). Brockhaus and Nord (1979) found that entrepreneurs were less satisfied with their previous work than promoted managers. Thus, there is support for the push hypotheses even through there are regional differences. 
With regard to goals of existing enterprises, it is important to distinguish between growth targets and autonomy targets (Katz, 1994). Growth goals are related to growth expectations (Davidsson, 1989) as well as to business growth (Baum, 1995). According to goal setting theory, high and specific targets are the main motivators in working organizational settings and predict to performance (Locke and Latham, 1990). The theory applies for small- scale enterprises as well (Baum, 1995; Frese, Krauss and Friedrich, 1999). (Baum, et al, 1998) found direct and indirect causal effects of vision attribute, vision content and vision communication on small venture performance. In entrepreneurial companies, visions might be more important than in bigger organizations because of the relative close contact between entrepreneur and employees, customers and suppliers (Baum et al., 1998). Thus, goals and visions have an effect on the performance of small companies.

2.7 Conceptual framework
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Figure 2.3   Entrepreneurship Success ModelSource: Researcher , 2010The entrepreneur attributes such as perseverance, determination, risk taking, integrity and honesty led to success. Environmental factors such as family background are among the entrepreneurial heritage. Age and education are achieved at the beginning of earlier entrepreneurial activity. Most entrepreneurs, first gain experience in the line of business they later start up finding profitable solution to problems by taking action learning and growing. Success in the business is achieved when entrepreneur makes focus on outcome of the performance of the business, strives to become a market leader and is able to innovate by concentrating on really important creations.
2.8 Underlying Assumptions
Many researchers have emphasized the importance of the management skills, sophistication of the planning practices and the knowledge of the entrepreneur. The owner-managers’ strength of intention and the opportunity environment have been found to be sources of the success. The business ability is needed to realize the owner-manager’s intentions and opportunities. The selected business opportunity can generate results for the performing organization, varying between the edges of success or failure. Both these edges are supposed to have an effect on the performance of the enterprise. Success is seen to relate to the achievement of objectives. Because the entrepreneur’s values and beliefs affect the objectives, she or he is seen to be in the main role in defining the success or failure (Jennings and Beaver, 1997).

2.9 Chapter summary




3.0 RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
3.1 Introduction
Research design is the base which proceeds towards the study of the problem after formulating our research problem. A research design can therefore be said to be an arrangement of conditions for collection and analysis of data in a manner that aims to combine relevance to the research purpose with economy in procedure. 

This chapter is about research strategies, survey population area of research sampling design and procedures. This chapter presents the methods of data collection, data processing and the analysis of the data. In analysing and presenting data SPSS was used. SPSS comprises remarkable capabilities and flexibilities in analysing huge data within a short time.

3.2 Research Design
According to Silverman (1993:2) methodology is a general approach to studying a research topic. It establishes how one will go about studying the phenomenon. The chosen methodology guides the techniques for the data gathering and data analysis. Positivism, which seeks to discover laws by quantitative methods, is an example of a methodology. Methods are the specific research techniques. These include quantitative techniques like statistical correlations as well as qualitative techniques like observations and interviewing (Silverman 1993: 2).

The study is descriptive and comparative in nature. The source for the study comprised books academic journals, newspapers the internet, official and unofficial documents from sixty SME are located in Ilala and Temeke Municipals thirty from each municipality. Questionnaires formed the major part of understanding and gave the answer to the study on the role of entrepreneurial competency on the success of the SME’s.

The empirical data was collected for the study and analyzed in detail. Some descriptive analyses were conducted. The first step for the data analysis was descriptive analysis. The researcher provides forms of analysis useful for the evaluation of data obtained from the questionnaires. Variables were descriptively analyzed for this study. They included the following:
	Respondents
	The objective of the study
	Profile of the respondents
	Background about the business owners
	Reasons behind the either the success or failure of the business

3.3 Survey Population
Questionnaires were distributed to SME’s in Ilala and Temeke districts. The interview consisted of businessman and businesswoman. Semi structured interviews were also carried out. This approach was critical in the sense that it offered rich and localized information viewed as important success indicator for entrepreneurs in Ilala and Temeke.

Target group identified as businessman and businesswomen in Ilala and Temeke Municipals dealing with production manufacturing and service providers. The researcher used a random selection process to build the survey population (i.e. the people whom will participate in the survey).

3.4 Areas of the research
The researcher conducted the study on two municipals of Dar es Salaam Districts namely Ilala and Temeke. Ilala and Temeke municipal Council are among the three municipalities established in the year 2000 from the former Dar es Salaam City council in Dar es Salaam Region. It covers an area of about 273 km squared with a population of about 637,573 among them male were 321,903(50.5%) and female 315,670(49.5%) as per 2002 National census. Temeke Municipal covers an area of 786.5 km squared with a population of about 771,500. As per 2002 National Census male were 389,245(50.4%) and female 382,255(49.6%).

3.5 Sampling design and procedures
The sample for the interview study was drawn from SME’s in Ilala and Temeke Municipal Councils. The selected SME’s were those dealing in production and manufacturing together with those in service provision. They were identified through random sampling. The qualitative interview was to identify all competencies displayed by entrepreneurs in terms of their relationship to business success. 

The study comprised 60 SME’s, 30 from each municipality namely Ilala and Temeke. They were identified through the office of the Director of the Municipal Council. The researcher used random sampling since the SME’s are many and are scattered in wide geographical area. The researcher was able to save time and money. The researcher achieved greater cooperation from respondents; increased the accuracy of data (having control on the small number of subjects). The Simple Random Sampling (SRS) method was used in the selection of the sample for the study aimed at giving every SME in the target population an equal chance of being selected. The researcher chose the sample due to the constraints of resources and time frame available to conduct the study.

3.5.1 Variables and Measurement Procedures
The interview consisted six sections which enabled the researcher to have consistence throughout the interview process. Section one contained the objective of obtaining a demographic profile-business background history. Section two sought to acquire information which defines business success participant’s perception in the meaning of business success. 

Section three consisted questions which aimed at studying competencies related to managing own firms. Section four was designed to understand the entrepreneur’s views on training. The fifth section aimed at determining the relevance of external pressure in determining business success. Here, the objective was to understand views about whether external factors play an important role in determining their business success or failure. The final section aimed at obtaining information required to lead a successful business endeavor and their comments.

3.5.2 Methods of Data Collection
The method of data collection flows from the research design. Various methods may be used for the collection of data including questionnaires, personal interviews and telephonic interviews. Questionnaires are commonly used to obtain important information about the population. Each item in the in the questionnaire was developed to address a specific objective, research question or hypothesis of the study.

In this study, what were used mainly because of the following reasons;
First, questionnaires were able to reach a large number of respondents in Ilala and Temeke Municipal. Second, Personal interviews would have taken considerable vast amount of time for the researcher. Moreover, it could have been expensive. It was a big challenge for the researcher as he employed in a private firm. Time for collecting data and processing was a challenge since the researcher was obliged to seek permission from employer to be out of the work place.

3.5.6   Data Processing and Analysis
The documents included the financial statements, annual reports, articles written about the SME’s, and the key figures. Data was collected, analyzed and presented using both qualitative and quantitative methods. The methods were found to be useful because most of the information collected was based on attitudes, opinions as well as quality services, knowledge and skills (competencies). 

Data was coded and entered into the computer by the principal Investigator. Later data were analyzed according to responses using Statistical Program Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) techniques and were presented using pie charts, Histograms, tables as well as percentages. The SPSS has the versatile capabilities and flexibilities of analyzing huge data within seconds and generating an unlimited range of simple and sophisticated statistical results including simple frequency distribution tables, polygons, graphs, pie charts, percentages, cumulative frequencies, binomial and other distributions.

3.6 Chapter summary














4.0 FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents and analyses the data. The information collected from respondents are discussed and reported in this chapter. The study comprised both qualitative and quantitative approaches for analyzing and presenting the findings. Quantitatively refers to numerical (numbers) presentations and Qualitative (words). This simplified the discussion and interpretation of the information.

The researcher provided a total of 60 questionnaires to SME’s. 30 dealt with production and 30 deals with provision of service. The research areas were Ilala and Temeke. 30 questionnaires were distributed to each Municipal whereby each municipal had 15 SME’s for production as well as services respectively. Of the 60 questionnaire distributed, the researcher was able to collect 59(98.33%) responses. The study based on the objectives. Data were collected and discussed through three research questions. Generally, all the questions focused on the role of Entrepreneurial Competencies on the Success of the SME’s in Tanzania. 

4.2 General information about respondents
The respondents of the questionnaires were from the SME’s involved in production and service.


4.2.1 Age distribution of respondents






Basing on the 59 respondents, the researcher identified that the majority of the SME owners were of the age group 15-25. This accounted for about 23(39%) whereby minority were the older group 46-55 that accounted for 3(5.1%). This explains that most of our SME’s are run by youth who are being creative in sustaining themselves economically as reflected in table 4.1.

4.2.2	Education level of the SME’s owners
The education level of the participants in the SME’s was made up of primary school; secondary school also comprised those with vocational training with very few undergraduate degrees.
Table 4.2: Education level
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Primary SchoolSecondary SchoolUndergraduate DegreeVocational TrainingTotal 	361121059	61.018.63.416.9100.0	61.079.783.1100.0
Source: Researcher, 2010 
The researcher discovered that most of the SME’s owners have low level of education. 36(61%) has only achieved primary school education with only few 2(3.4%) who has attained higher level of education having a degree. Academic achievement is an important factor that determine effective running of any business organization. This is shown in table 4.2.

4.2.3	Gender
Business done by SME’s is done by both female and male.







The researcher discovered that the majority of the SME’s are predominantly run by female who accounted for about 31(52.5%). However, there is no much difference from the opposite gender male who account for 28(47.5%) as seen in the table 4.3.

4.2.4	Training to staff
In most cases studied the SME’s business ability was facing difficult in providing education to its staff  in the past training offered have been either; ineffective, expensive or SME’s  not appreciating the services as shown in the table 4.3.







The study discovered that most of the SME’s management does not see training of staff to be an important issue for improvement of their business as shown in the table 4.4. However, few of them agreed that training was important but fails to support their workers due to the scarcity of financial resources.

4.2.5	Duration in business
The SME’s in the study comprised those which have conducted business from less than 5 years, 5 years to 10 years, 11 to 15 years, and those which have been in the business for more than 20 years.

Table: 4.5 Duration in business
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
11-15yrs5-10yrsLess than 5yrsMore than 20yrsTotal 	91930159	15.332.250.81.7100.0	15.347.598.3100.0

Source: Researcher, 2010
The study identified that the majority of the SME’s existed for less than 5 years in operation as 30 (50.8%). Business which existed for 11 to 15 years were 9 (15.3%), 5 to 10 years business as 19 (32.2%), business existing for more than 20 years was 1 (1.7%). This indicates that SME’s which have been into business survive for a period which does not exceed 20 years. This is due to the stiff competition they face. Table 4.5 reveals.

4.3	Specific findings about the study
4.3.1	Adherence to SME’s policy development
The SMEs are unevenly distributed geographically and sector wise. Strategies exist to improve SME competitiveness through infrastructure improvement, service provision, and building & strengthening the legal and institutional framework.  The vision of the SME Development Policy is to have a vibrant and dynamic SME sector that ensures effective utilization of available resources to attain accelerated and sustainable growth. 

The mission of this Policy is to stimulate development and growth of SME activities through improved infrastructure, enhanced service provision and creation of conducive legal and institutional framework so as to achieve competitiveness. SME policies enhance linkages with large scale industries, medium industries, agriculture, etc. SME policy facilitate intersectoral linkages, all participants are involved and effectively co-ordinated. Table 4.6 below indicates the findings of the study.








The researcher identified that most of the respondents adhere to the SME’s policy in their operations. However, few of them disagreed adhering to the policies. This calls for a need of awareness raising and educating the owners on the importance of operating according to the policy requirements. 

4.3.2	Motivation skills
Motivation is one of the major areas which concern all managers of the SME’s it’s the one thing all the managers require to bring effective management of day to day activities of their organization.

Table 4.7 Motivation skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Extremely importantModerately importantNot importantSlightly importantVery importantTotal 	323271559	54.25.13.411.925.4100.0	54.259.362.774.6100.0

Source: Researcher, 2010
According to the research findings, 32(54.2%) of the owners agreed that motivation skills was extremely important while 2(3.4%) did not see the importance of motivation to their employees. Table 4.7 shows that 3(5.1%) said moderately important, slightly important 7 (11.9%) and 15 (25.4%) agreed that motivation skills were very important to the SME’s operations.

4.3.3	Adaptability to change
People who are adaptive are able to organize their thoughts in ways that generate appropriate and positive actions. Adaptive abilities are necessary as change occurs. Below is table ranking the adaptability to change as perceived by the SME’s in the study.

Table 4.8 Adaptability to change
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent





Majority of the owners agreed that adaptability to change was extremely important for development of their business. Table 4.8 reveals that 26 (44.1%) respondents said extremely important, 7 (11.9%) said moderately importance of adopting to change.

4.3.4	Problem solving ability
Problem solving is a process and skill that you develop over time to be used when needing to solve immediate problems in order to achieve a goal. SME’s response towards the importance of the problem solving ability by those vested with power in undertaking their business in this context are depicted in the table.

Table 4.9 Problem solving ability
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




The research discovered that the majority of the SME’s owners agree that having problem solving ability is important in running their business since they are sometimes faced with various problems that need to be solved. From table 4.9, 36 (61%) agreed that it was extremely important, 3 (5.1%) as moderately important, 2 (3.4%) as slightly important and 18 (30.5%) as very important.

4.3.5	Numeracy and Literacy
The study findings show literacy, innumeracy and special needs strategies and structures affect achievement of the SME’s  and success of their business undertakings below are the rankings by SME’s in numeracy and literacy.

Table 4.10 Numeracy and Literacy
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Extremely importantVery importantTotal 	451459	76.323.7100.0	76.3100.0
Source: Researcher, 2010

The researcher discovered that SME’s owner acknowledged that having skills on numeracy and being literate are important factors for smooth running of their business. Table 4.10 shows that out of the 59 respondents, 45 (76.3%) agreed that numeracy and literacy were extremely important for their business and 14 (23.7%) responded as very important.

4.3.6	Communication skills
Regardless of the size of your organization – whether it's a large corporation, a small company, or even a home-based business – they need good communication skills since they interact with outsiders. Below are the findings from the study together with the rankings importance.

Table 4.11 Communication skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Extremely importantModerately importantSlightly importantVery importantTotal 	30622159	50.810.23.435.6100.0	50.866.164.4100.0
Source: Researcher, 2010
The majority of the respondents 30 (50.8%) admitted that having communication skills was extremely important to effectively communicate with their clients and their business partners. From table 4.11, it is clearly shown that 6 (10.2%) said moderately important, 21 (35.6%) viewed communication skills as very important, although few of them 2 (3.4%) could not see it as a contributing factor for running their business effectively.

4.3.7	Decision making skills
Good decision making skills is the foundation for life and time management skills, information on decision making skills and techniques with links to related SME’s decision making in the business environment influence their success as indicated in table below.
Table 4.12 Decision making skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Extremely importantModerately importantNot importantSlightly importantVery importantTotal 	307221859	50.811.93.43.430.5100.0	50.862.766.169.5100.0
Source: Researcher, 2010

The researcher identified that most of the owners 30 (50.8%) admitted that having decision making skills is extremely important in running their business. 7 (11.9%) as moderately important, 2 (3.4%) as slightly important, 18 (30.5%) as very important. However, 2 (3.4%) of them could not see the importance of decision making skills as seen in the table 4.12.

4.3.8	Negotiation skills
The SME’s negotiation seminars provide the skills; strategies and techniques for their employees need to succeed at business and in life. Usefulness and importance of good negotiation skills by the SME’s are as shown below according to the study findings.

Table: 4.13 Negotiation skills	
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




As shown in Table 4.13 the researcher discovered that the majority of the owners 41 (69.5%) were of the opinion that negotiation skills were extremely important, 16 (27.1%) as very important in running business though few of them 2 (3.4%) were of the opinion that negotiation skill is slightly important in business operations.

4.3.9	Learning abilities
The learning ability tests assess reasoning and problem-solving skills are important for learning. Combined achievement/learning abilities testing will help the SME’s to undergo education and training which is necessary to their business. Below are the findings from the study and the rankings of the importance in the learning ability process.

Table 4.14 Learning abilities
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Extremely importantModerately importantSlightly importantVery importantTotal 	42131359	71.21.75.122.0100.0	71.272.978.0100.0

Source: Researcher, 2010
Most of the respondents in the study 42 (71.2%) were able to indicate that it was extremely important to learn as a key to success. They recognized that they need to acquire and apply knew knowledge and skills in an environment that requires learning new subject matter or skills and recognizing own limitation. Learning importance scaled as very important as 13 (22%), as slight important 3 (5.1%) and moderately important response was 1 (1.7%) as seen in the table 4.14.

4.3.10	Computer literacy
Computer education programs should meet the literacy levels and needs of particular groups in the Sme’s to be useful to the enhancement of their business. The study findings according to the respondents ranking the importance of computer literacy for the business success are as depicted below.
Table 4.15 Computer literacy
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




Basing on the findings of the study on computer literacy, 27 (45.8%) of the respondents indicated the need to make work more easier and improve its quality using computer skills. Other responses were 5 (8.5%) as moderately important, not important 5 (8.5%), slight important 11 (18.6%) and 11 (18.6%) as very important know how tool for successful business of the SME’s. This is shown in table 4.15 above.

4.3.11	Financial Management Skills
Basic skills in financial management start in the critical areas of cash management and bookkeeping, which should be done according to certain financial controls. Most of the SME’s are striving to achieve this objective. Findings of the study are as shown in figure 4.16.
Table 4.16 Financial management skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Extremely importantModerately importantSlightly importantVery importantTotal 	25522759	42.48.53.445.8100.0	42.450.854.2100.0
Source: Researcher, 2010
The researcher intended to investigate the importance of the technical competence of the SME’s and the response for the need of having financial management skills for successful SME’s. 25 (42.4%) respondents said extremely important, 5 (8.5%) as moderately important, 2 (3.4%) as slightly important and very important 27 (45.8%). This is summarized in table 4.16.

4.3.12	Human resources management skills
SME’s human resource management strategy proved to be most important section to their business, its human resource, by attaining or upgrading employee skills. The findings from the study are indicated.

Table 4.17 Human resource management skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




Findings from the study indicate the responses by the SME’s for the need of human resource management skills as important for the success of the SME’s. 25 (42.4%) responded as extremely important, 25 (42.4%) as very important, 25 (42.4%), moderately important 5 (8.5%) and 4 (6.8%) respectively. This is shown in table 4.17.
4.3.13	Legal matters handling skills
Utilizing legal knowledge and administrative skills from non governmental and governmental officials and experts have assisted SME’s in handling legal matters and taking care of the day-to-day clerical needs of the office. Below are the findings from the study.

Table 4.18 Legal matters handling skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




On the issue of legal matters handling skills as shown in table 4.18 most of SME’s 30 (50.8%) revealed that it is extremely important to have skills in handling legal matters so as to understand the necessity for ethical behaviour in a business. 17 (28.8%) explained that it was very important.

4.3.14	Marketing skills 
Marketing is the process used to determine what products or services may be of interest to customers, and the strategy to use in sales, communications and business most of the SME,s operate in stiff competitive situation. Findings from the study are as shown in table 4.19.


Table 4.19 Marketing skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent
Extremely importantModerately importantSlightly importantVery importantTotal 	34232059	57.63.45.133.9100.0	57.661.066.1100.0100.0
Source: Researcher, 2010

Basing on the findings of the study it was revealed that marketing skills were important for the SME’s success. Responses indicate that 34 (57.6%) agreed that it was extremely important, 2 (3.4%) as moderately important, 3 (5.1%) as slightly important and 20 (33.9%) as very important as shown in table 4.19.

Research and Development skills
SME’s Leaders lack the skills they need to be effective in their undertakings individuals' areas of strength and development needs. Targeting only the competencies they need to enhance the Research and development skills. Below are the findings from the study.

Table 4.20 Research and Development skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




On the question on research and development skills managed by SME’s, the responses are summarized accordingly to its importance for business success as depicted in the table 4.20.

4.3.15	Supplier management skills 
Supply management skills and competency assessment were not effectively put in place in most of the SME’s appropriate utilization improves expectations on value from supply management which are increasing dramatically, necessitating a different and higher-level skill. Findings from the study are indicated in table 4.20.

Table 4.21 Supplier management skills
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




The need for supplier management skills for business success was another question addressed to the respondents. Table 4.21 shows that 33 (55.9%) said the need for supplier management skills are important for business success. 3 (5.1%) said moderately important while 23 (39%) said very important.

4.3.16	Business linkages
The key drivers of SME’s business performance success depend on how important is customer satisfaction therefore business linkage have a great role on this aspect. The study findings are depicted from the table 4.22.

Table 4.22 Business linkages
	Frequency	Percent 	Cumulative Percent




Responses indicate that it is extreme important to maintain business linkages for success of business of the SME’s. 36 (61%) mentioned it was extremely important, 4 (6.8%) as moderately important, 1 (1.7%) as slightly important and 18 (30.5%). This is shown in table 4.22.





Figure: 4.3 Factors strongly desired for the success of the business


Figure 4.3 above shows the percentage of the study findings on factors considered as key contributors to business success by respondents of the SME’s. The scaling was categorized as three scales which were not key contributor, slightly contributor and moderately contributor as factor’s strongly desired for by the SME’s.





The findings as shown in figure 4.4 above indicates the percentage of the factor strongly desired for in the success of the business by the SME’s. Risk taking as a key contributor was scaled as a moderate contributor to success.









Figure: 4.6 Factors strongly desired for the success of the business

Figure 4.6 above indicates the percentage scaled by SME’s for factors strongly desired for mostly as moderate contributor to business success.

Figure: 4.7 Factors strongly desired for the success of the business





Figure: 4.8 Factors strongly desired for the success of the business


Findings as shown in figure 4.8 above shows the percentage of the factor strongly desired for business success by the SME’s mostly depicted as moderate contributor to success.
Figure: 4.9 Factors strongly desired for the success of the business

The above figure 4.9 indicates the percentage of the factor strongly desired for business success as moderate contributor to business success mostly as moderate contributor.

The data presented and analyzed were drawn from the answers of the respondents on whom the questionnaire were administered. The SME’s in this study were from Ilala and Temeke Municipal. The respondents duly completed the questionnaires. Findings reveal that problems are manifested in several ways. These problems include lack of basic skills, lack of accountability, lack of proper record keeping and lack of adequate control.

Findings reveal that business environment influence the success of business in the SME’s. Thus, education and training influence the development of business and the attributes lead to the success of business of the SME’s.

Among the challenges which SME’s faces range from lack of resources, money, technology and time and lack of the appropriate management skills. The table on level of education (4.2) indicates that most of the personnel responsible for the management of the firms were not in favour in training their employees. 

The study indicates that SME’s made some inadequate decision making which include the situation which demotivates staff due to the environment in which they operate.
The education level of the owners of the SME’ and those managing the business have limited capacity in marketing strategy. Respondent’s managerial background is composed of basic management skills and practical insufficient industry experience in production because of the education level they possess. The managers are manifested by several problems which include problems in the formalization of working procedures, standardization of services and communication.

Findings reveal that indicate the poor use of external advisory by SME’s owners affects the success of SME. The degree of intensity of competitive markets was rated as having great impact on the business success of SME’s which have failed to cope to today’s turbulent markets.










5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
The SME’s of Ilala and Temeke work or operate in different business environments settings of potential markets. The findings indicate mean and standard deviation concerning the personal skills important for business success of the SME’s for production and service business. However, there is significance difference in the personal skills such as standard deviation (SD) .429 numeracy and literacy skills compared to other personal skills.  







The findings are based on SME’s in Ilala and Temeke. Basing on the research questions addressed in this study, a conclusion can be drawn. SME’s work at their best knowledge and ability but were constrained by fundamental issues such as regulatory frame work, legal, economical and social environment. Moreover, SME’s lack resources, money and technology. The competitive market environment is turbulent which makes a number of obstacles as have revealed in this study.

Workers shortcomings in knowledge and education were also found to be significant. Most of the SME’s lack management skills not only in change management but also in new skills such as limited capacity in marketing, strategy, acquisition of the new knowledge and external pressures.

The study has also found that owners of the business although they were faced with the problem of low education in most cases they have strived hard to make sure that they succeed by discovering the opportunity available to build strong personal relationship with employees, risk taking and to evaluate market opportunities, secure resources required although meager to produce and service the market. The ability to assimilate experience has been the key factor for the success of the SME’s.

The findings show that SME’s in Ilala and Temeke were working and operating at a small scale interms of firm/structure characteristics (eg. Size, area of activity or organizational aspects). Owner's characteristics (e.g. ability to create a sustainable and wealth creating venture, notion of risk taking, the ability to innovate, and other psychological dispositions (e.g. persistence, action, orientation and self confidence) were prevalent in the SME’s for that reason they have managed to survive and compete with large firms in their locality.

Basing on the research question to what extent does entrepreneurial attributes lead to business success of the SME’s, the findings of the study indicate that it evident that the success of the business was achieved because of the appropriate management decisions (e.g. flexibility and ability to adapt quickly to changes, strategic planning, ability to seize opportunities (e.g. in new markets or products and a proactive approach to drive the business forward).

5.3 Recommendations
From the findings, a number of recommendations can be made. The owners of the SME’s should strive hard to make use of the policies concerning the SME’s development by collaborating with the government and other stake holders whenever possible especially in education and training which are essential for success of any business.

Special incentives (financial and regulatory) are needed to support SME’s development and encourage businesses to become formal in the long run. SME’s support groups including the government should focus in enhancing awareness of the SME’s policies, financial assistance, training and entrepreneurial orientation. SME’s should strive to gain ability to gather and control resources, increase motivation to the staff so that the SME’s can work productively and efficiently.
Priority should be to train staff so that they can be able to cope with the challenges which hinder business success.

It is crucial to promote entrepreneurship and business culture for a more conducive business environment. Special financial services aimed at small businesses should be promoted or introduced. These services should be easy to obtain and maintain financial support needs to be targeted according to businesses' needs and potential.

From this study, it is evident that managerial competencies will have a major impact to SME’s in Tanzania. Therefore, it is crucial for the government of Tanzania and SIDO to take note of the challenges hampering SME’s since it has been depicted that SME’s are unable to realize their full potential, awareness of the impacts arising from incompetent personnel, and the effects to the business environment. Thus, SME’s face various impediments to success ranging from unavailability various forms of support, lack of financial and managerial capabilities. This calls for a need to enhance education and training for SME’s as a result Tanzania will experience an increase in its economic growth, social stability and job creation for the country as a whole.

Staff members of the SME’s should participate consistently as active team players. They open to others’ on ideas and suggestions willing to share ideas and information and not to retain knowledge. They should be able to motivate others. Also members of SME’s should respond appropriately and recognize that they represent the business of the SME’s and not their personal views. They should be willing to change; adapt in terms of behaviour or work methods in response to new information, conditions or unexpected obstacles.

5.4 Areas for future research
In this study, the analysis and conclusion would serve as a departing point for further researchers. There is substantial need to study on the role of entrepreneurial competencies. Therefore, suggested areas for future research can include the following aspect:
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I am a Postgraduate student pursuing MBA at the Faculty of Business Management, Open University of Tanzania.

I am currently conducting a research on The Role of Entrepreneurial Competencies on the success of the SME’s: The case study of Ilala and Temeke.

The study is part of my academic dissertation. Therefore, I wish to assure you that the research is purely academic and all information given and views expressed shall be treated with maximum confidential treatment.

It is hoped that the findings will be useful for both academicians and other stakeholders.

I kindly request your cooperation in filling this questionnaire.

Section 1: Business background
In order to ensure confidentiality, do not put down your name on the questionnaire but please answer the questions as honestly and objectively as possible.
1. Name of Organization/Enterprise:…………………………………………………
2. Address:……………………………………………………………………………
3. Date of     Incorporation/Registration:………………………………………………
4. Nature of Organization. Please tick as appropriate Private Limited Company
       Public Limited Company   
       Partnership
       Sole Proprietor
       Family Owned Business
       Others (please specify)                                    

5.  So far how many employees do you have?        ……………………

6.  How long have you been in this business (please tick as appropriate)
Less than five (5) years                                                           
Between 5 and 10 years                                     
Between 11 and 15 years                                   
Between 16 and 20 years                                   
Over 20 years                                                        

7. What is the level of education of your manager? (Please tick as appropriate)





□ Post Graduate degree
□ Other
Section: Business performance (please tick appropriately)
1.   Performance management and measurement 
Do you have any formal Performance measurement System being followed in your Business?  □ Yes □ No □ don’t know

2. What is the usual planning periods for the business? (Please tick as appropriate)
    □ < 1 year □ 1–2 years □ 2–5 years □ >5 years
    Do you offer non financial rewards to employees?
   □ Yes ………If Yes, what is the     reward(s):…………………………….. □ No

3. Do you seek external assistance in undertaking performance measurement? □ Yes □ No □
Section: Competencies of the business undertakings (answer all questions)
1. What are the major responsibilities in managing your firm?........................................................
…………………………………………………………………………………………
2.  Do you have plans for organizing resources?.......................................................... 
3. Have you set achievable and realistic goals? ………………………………………
4. How do you face challenges during difficult times? ………………………………………………………………………………………
5. Does your competency relate to the success of your business? ……………………………….......................…………………………………………
6. Has the business ever experienced hard times?..........................................................
Section:  learning and training required for business success (answer all questions)
1.	Is there a need for training your staff?...............................................................
1.	Is there equal chance for employees?.................................................................
2.	Is there any support system on hand/ in place?.................................................
3.	Is the training adequate for business undertaking?............................................
Section   : Business environment
1.	Can external pressure determine business success?...............................................
2.	Is business success/failure due to lack of skills?......................................................
3.	 Is financial support necessary to the success of your business?............................
Please read the questions carefully. Answer every question 
Section   objective: Finding the reason that result to the success or failure of a business.
4.	Which of the following factors do you regard the most important contributors to failure? Scale them to extent you consider them important to your enterprise.
Business	Not a contributor	Slightly contributor	Moderately contributor
	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3
Lack of general Business Skills									





5.	Which of the following factors in your business would you consider as key contributors to business success? (Tick where appropriate)










6.	Successful SME’s consider personal skills to be more important for business (Tick where appropriate)










7.	Successful SME’s are likely to consider business skills to be important (tick the appropriate)

















Mimi ni mwanachuo ninayesomea Shahada ya Pili katika kitengo cha Utawala wa Biashara Chuo Kikuu Huria cha Tanzania.

Kwa sasa ninafanya utafiti kuhusu Stadi kwa Wajasiliamali Wakati na Wadogo walio katika Manispaa za Ilala na Temeke Dar es Salaam. Utafiti huu ni sehemu ya Masomo yangu. Hivyo ninakuhakikishia kuwa utafiti huu ni wa kimasomo na taarifa zote utakazozitoa  zitatunzwa kwa usiri unaostahili. Jina na utambulisho wako hautawekwa wazi kwa mtu yeyote. Bali ushiriki wako katika kujibu maswali kwa uwazi utachangia kufikia lengo la utafiti huu kwa faida ya wajasiliamali wadogo na wakati pamoja na jamii kwa ujumla.

Ni matumaini yangu kuwa matokeo ya utafiti huu yatakuwa na manufaa kwa wasomi na kwa washika dau katika biashara. Ninaomba ushirikiano katika kujibu maswali haya. Natanguliza shukurani.







DODOSO LA UTAFITI KUHUSU STADI KWA WAJASILIAMALI WA KATI NA WADOGO WALIO KATIKA MANISPAA ZA ILALA NA TEMEKE  DAR ES SALAAM
TAARIFA ZA UTANGULIZI
TAREHE...................................................
SHUGHULI ZA ASASI: UZALISHAJI                 HUDUMA
MDODOSAJI..........................................................
NAMBA YA ANAYEDODOSWA                JINSI:    KE                ME                  UMRI
SEHEMU YA KWANZA: USULI WA BIASHARA
Ili kuhakikisha kuwa kuna  usiri kwa mtoa taarifa, huhitajiki kutaja jina lako binafsi katika dodoso hili, bali ninakutafadhalisha kuwa mwaminifu katika kujibu maswali yafuatayo hapo chini na kwa ufasaha kadiri inavyowezekana
1.	Jina la Asasi..............................................................................................................
2.	Anuani ya Asasi........................................................................................................
3.	Tarehe ya Kusajiliwa Asasi......................................................................................
4.	Asili ya Asasi. Tafadhali weka alama ya vema katika kipengele husika
i.	Asasi ya Kibinafsi                                 
ii.	Asasi ya Kiserikali
iii.	Asasi yenye Ubia
iv.	Asasi ya Mtu Binafsi
v.	Asasi ya Kifamilia
vi.	Nyinginezo (taja)
5.	Je Una wafanyakazi wangapi uliowaajiri katika Asasi yako?
6.	Ni kwa muda gani umekuwa katika biashara hii? Tafadhali weka alama ya vema katika kipengele husika
i.	Chinin ya miaka mitano (5)                         
ii.	Kati ya miaka mitano (5) na kumi (10)   
iii.	Kati ya miaka (11) na kumi na tano (15)
iv.	Kati ya miaka (16) na Ishirini (20)
v.	Zaidi ya miaka ishirini (20)

7.	Ni kipi kiwango cha elimu alichonacho mkuu wa Asasi unauofanyia kazi?
i.	Shule ya Msingi                                                         
ii.	Sekondari





Tafadhali weka alama ya vema katika kisanduku kwa jibu lako
8.	Je Asasi yako hutoa Mafunzo kwa Wafanyakazi? Ndiyo                Hapana 
9.	Je Asasi yako husisitiza kuwa na viashiria vya ufanisi kiutendaji? 
10.	Ndiyo                 Hapana




SEHEMU YA PILI: MASWALI
I:   KIPENGELE: KUHUSU MAZINGIRA YA BIASHARA
1.	Je msukumo kutoka nje unawezaje kuathiri biashara? 
Kweli              Si kweli                Toa sababu ya jibu lako  
............................................................................................................................
2.	Mafankio au kushindwa kibiashara hukosekana na ukosefu wa stadi za biashara
Kweli              Si kweli                Toa sababu ya jibu lako  
............................................................................................................................
3.	Msaada wa kifedha ni muhimu katia biashara yako   
Kweli              Si kweli                Toa sababu ya jibu lako  
............................................................................................................................

II:   KIPENGELE: KUHUSU UMUHIMU WA MAFUNZO YA KIBIASHARA KWA MAFANIKIO YA BIASHARA
1.	Je kuna haja ya kutoa mafunzo kwa watumishi katika asasi yako? 
Kweli              Si kweli                Toa maoni kwa jibu lako 
............................................................................................................................ 
2.	Je  kunamazingira ya fursa sawa kwa wafayakazi katika asasi yako?
            Kweli              Si kweli                Toa maoni kwa jibu lako
..................................................................................................................................
3.	Je mafunzo yanayo tolewa yanaemanufaa kwa biashara yako?
Kweli              Si kweli                Toa maoni kwa jibu lako
............................................................................................................................
4.	Wafanyakazi wanapewa ufadhili wa mafunzo ya kujiendeleza au msaada wanapohitaji? Kweli              Si kweli                Toa maoni kwa jibu lako
................................................................................................................................

III:   KIPENGELE: KUHUSU STADI KATIKA BIASHARA
1.	Ni yapi majukumu yako katika uendeshaji wa asasi yako? Eleza............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
2. Je, unao mipango uliouandaa kuhusu usimamizi wa rasili mali? Eleza.......................................................................................
3.  Je, umeweza kuweka malengo yanayoweza kutekelezeka na kufikiwa kwa wakati? ............................................................................................................
4.	Je,  umewahi kupata misukosuko katika biashara yako?................................................................................................................
5.	Je, unawezaje kukabiliana na matatizo ya kibiashara yanayojitokeza?..................
............................................................................................................................

  IV:  KIPENGELE:  KUHUSU TATHMINI YA UTENDAJI KATIKA BIASHARA
1.	Je, unayo malengo katika utendaji wako? Ndiyo            Hapana            Sijui           
2.	Je, mipango yako ya kibiashara ni ya muda gani? Chini ya mwaka mmoja?           
       Mwaka mmoja hadi miwili            Miaka miwili          Chini ya Miaka mitano                                                                       
  3.  Je, una utaratibu wa kutoa tuzo kwa wafanyakazi? Ndiyo                Hapana              
       Ikiwa jibu lako ni ndio taja aina ya  tuzo unazowazawadia. ...............................
...............................................................................................................................
4. Je, unakawaida ya kutumia msaada wa wataalamu toka nje ya asasi yako kwa ajili ya kufanya tathmini ya utendaji wa biashara yako? Ndiyo                Hapana              
          Ikiwa jibu lako ni ndio taja aina ya  tuzo unazowazawadia.................................
          ..............................................................................................................................
V:  Viashiria Vya Kutofanikiwa Katika Biashara
Stadi Binafsi	Sio Muhimu	Muhimu Kidogo	Ni Muhimu Kiasi
	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3
Kuwa na stadi za Biashara									
Kuwa na stadi sahihi 									
Usimamizi mbaya wa rasilimali fedha									
Kuwa na mbinu za utafutaji masoko									




VI: Ni mambo gani katika biashara unavyofikiria kuwa yana changia katika kuleta  mafanikio ya biashara yako?
Stadi Binafsi	Sio Muhimu	Muhimu Kidogo	Ni Muhimu Kiasi	Muhimu	Muhimu Sana
	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3
Uwajibikaji															
Kuwa na uthubutu 															
Kuwa na ari ya mafanikio															
Kupata mafanikio ya haraka zaidi/mapema															
Kufanya kazi kwa kuzingatia stadi															
Asasi kuwa Mahali /sehemu sahihi															
Kuwa na wigo mpana katika mahusiano ya kibiashara															

VII: Asasi zenye mafanikio huzingatia uwezo wa stadi binafsi kuwa ni kitu muhimu katika biashara weka alama ya vema kwa jibu lako katika kisanduku husika.
Stadi Binafsi	Sio Muhimu	Muhimu Kidogo	Ni Muhimu Kiasi	Muhimu	Muhimu Sana
	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3
Motisha kwa Ustadi/umahiri															
Uwezo wa kukubaliana na mapadiliko															
Utatuzi wa matatizo															
Uwezo wa kufanya mahesabu / kusoma na kuandika							 								
Uwezo wa kufanyaMawasiliano															
Uwezo wa kufanyaMaamuzi															




VIII: Asasi zenye mafanikio huzingatia stadi za biashara kuwa ni  kitu muhimu katika biashara.
Tadi Binafsi	Sio Muhimu	Muhimu Kidogo	Ni Muhimu Kiasi	Muhimu	Muhimu Sana
	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3	1	2	3
Uwezo katika kutumia kompyuta															
Stadi katika maswala ya kifedha na usimamizi 															
Utawala katika rasilimali watu															
Kuzingatia utawala wa sheria															
Stadi katika utafutaji na upanuzi wa masoko															
Kufaya utafiti na maendeleo															
Kuwa na ujuzi katika ugawaji na usambazaji															
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